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Many Good Wishes to You This
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CHRISTMAS SEASON
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This is a special devotion in the same day, in the same church, veil, and, turning towards his peo
honor of the Holy Eucharist which provided there be a few adorer^ ple, blesses them with the ciborium
generally closes the evening devo present.
in the form of a cross.
tion. It consists of Exposition of
The following ceremonial is ob
Benediction With Monstrance
the Blessed Sacrament for the served in giving this form of Bene
The third form of Benediction
adoration of the faithful, chants, diction: The tabernacle door is is that with which we are familiar,
prayers, and Benediction proper. opened, but the ciborium is not having seen it so frequently in our
The giving of Benediction with the taken out. “ Tantum Ergo” and churches. The word ostensorium
Most Holy Sacrament is o f recent “ Genitori” are.- sung, with the signifies “ a means o f showing.” It
origin, and it is impossible to, say versicle, “ Panem de coelo,” and the is o f Latin derivation from “ ostenjust when this form of devotion oration, “ Deus qui nobis.” In dere,” to show. The word mon
was introduced into the Church. censing is optional. The priest strance, another name for this Ves
It has become exceedingly popular, then takes the ciborium from the sel, is derived from the Latin
and is authorized by ecclesiastical tabernacle, envelops it in the ex "monstrans” — showing.
authority throughout the Roman tremities o f the white Benediction
The priest, vested in stole and
rite.
Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament is always preceded by
exposition— namely, public and
private. It is public exposition
when the Blessed Sacrament is
exposed in the ostensorium placed
upon a throne. It is called private
exposition
when the Blessed
Sacrament is kept in the taber
nacle, the door of the tabernacle
Prayer is the lifting up of the His love; to listen for Him to
being left open.
heart and mind to God. By the speak to us; and to tell Him, if
Public exposition may be most heart is meant the affections, to nothing else, that we love Him.
solemn and less solemn. It is gether with the emotions and feel
Actually we are never absent
most solemn when the Blessed ings through which we are led to from Him, for He is always nearer
Sacrament is exposed for a con desire and enjoy things. Although to us than is the mother to the
siderable length of time— such as this side of our nature is more child who lies upon her breast.
at the time o f the Forty Hours’ . closely connected with our bodily But we are kept from the imme
It is less solemn when the Blessed senses than are the mind and will, diate consciousness of this by the
Sacrament is exposed for a short it is none the less God-given, and limitation o f our bodily senses,
time only.
should be enrolled in His service. through which all knowledge comes
There are three kinds of Bene But just as we lift up not merely to us, and by the disorder due to
our mind but also our heart, so it sin, whereby what our reason per
diction— namely:
is not enough to raise our hearts ceives to be true fails to com
(1 ) — With the pyx, when com
only.
mand the ready assent of our
municating with the sick;
We lift them “ up” to God be whole being.
(2 ) — With the ciborium in the
cause He is in His perfection and
In what language ought we to
church;
uncreated
excellence infinitely speak to God? Does a child read
(3 ) — With the ostensorium or
abpve all created things.
set speeches frt>m a book when
monstrance.
Prayer is not merely asking it Wishes to speak to its parents?
A pyx is a small box, resembling God for what we want, whether of We should speak to God in our
a watch-case in shape and size, in spiritual or temporal things. This own words. Just as a mother can
which the Blessed Sacrament is is one kind o f prayer. Nor does understand her child’s attempts to
carried to the sick. 'The name pyx this, which may be called petition, speak when a stranger compre
is derived from the Latin word consist only in asking things for hends nothing so God our Father
“ pyxis”— meaning a box. The rit ourselves. If we love our .neigh understands us, however imper
ual directs that after the sick per bor as God has commanded, we fectly we utter what is in our
son has communicated, if there is shall desire all good for him, and minds.
Yet the Church has gpven us
another Host in the pyx, the priest so turn to obtain it from Him
shall make the Sign of the Cross who is the Giver of all good venerable and beautiful prayers,
things.
sanctified through ages of use by
over the sick person in silence. If
there be no other Host in the pyx,
Prayer is communion with God. the saints, and rich with holy
then the priest is directed to bless He is our Father, and we His truths about God. These we ought
the sick person with his hand in children. Children seek their par to use because their very repeti
the usual way.
ents sotnetimes because they want ‘ tion stimulates our love and devo
something definite from them, tion, and because they teach us
Benediction With Ciborium
sometimes simply to be with them how and for what we ought to
The word ciborium is derived and enjoy their presence and feel pray.
from the Latin word “ cibus” — around them the warmth of their
■When we come to God with tem
meaning food, hence it signifies a love. A child who never runs'to poral petitions, we Ought not to
receptacle for food. The cibo his mother except when he wants think o f Him as willing to give
rium is a sacred vessel, shaped her to give him something is a sel us only spiritual gifts. If we do,
like a chalice, but its cup is wider, fish and loveless creature.
we shall not really believe that He
in which the small consecrated
So with us. We ought to come will give us what we ask. Yet
Hosts are reserved and placed in to God, as children, with all our that faith is a condition of His
the tabernacle for the sick and for cares, both small and big. And doing so. One thing we know,
ordinary communicants.
Bene we ought to seek His presence and that is that He Will grant us
diction witb-thexihoiium.may be often just to rest there, to look nothing that He knows will -en
given, without permission. o f the upon Him and realize in tranquil danger our salvation, or be con
Bishop, on any day, and often on
lity the depth and tenderness of trary to our highest good. Apart
from this, He does not withhold
from us the lawful temporal hap
piness which by nature we seek
and which by nature this world
can supply.
When should we pray?
The
answer is “ always.” In God “ we
live and move and are.” There
is no place and no time when we
may not turn to God in prayer.
And the more we do it, the more
will it become a habit. Accord
ing to our state of life a greater
or smaller part of our day de
mands our undivided attention
upon created things. And our
work will demand a certain
There are many seemingly good amount of physical and mental
Catholics who can, without hesi recreation. But by a previous act
tancy, answer any question in the of dedication to the glory of God,
catechism, who have the Com whatever we do, providing it be
mandments of the Church on the not evil, can be of the nature of
tip of their tongues, and who still prayer.
seem to be o f the opinion that
supporting the Church is a philanr
THE VALUE OF PRAYER
thropic work, which, though laud
From
time to time, every man
able in the extreme, is not en
joined on man by strict precept. who has given even a little
If you were to ask such persons thought to the great problems of
whether they considered it a griev his origin, his duty, and his des
ous fault not to receive Commun tiny will feel the need of a help
ion during the Easter time, or to no creature can impart.
It is only in prayer that man
miss the yearly Confession, they
would, without doubt, answer in learns what he is and what God
the affirmative. But although the is. There he comes face to face
F i f t h Commandment of the with his Creator and realizes what
Church is no less a precept than may be called the majesty and
any o f the others, they somehow perfection of God. By contrast,
seem to have listed it in a differ communion with God reveals to
ent category, so far, at least, as man his own weakness and insig
practice is concerned. The pious nificance. He must marvel that
soul who is stricken with special God should think of him at all,
devotion and must attend Mass at much more that God should love
the Shrine of the Little Flower on him with that eternal love of
the Sunday that the special build which the Psalmist speaks.
It is safe to say that the habit
ing assessment is due at the parish
church, the great time saver who o f prayer inevitably results in the
drops into Low Mass at the hos practical adjustment of human
pital or convent chapel, where no life to Divine design. When a
collection is taken up, because it man prays, he looks into the very
is so much more convenient than heart of God. There he beholds
the regular parish Mass, even the perfections he must admire and
meditative being who has his head love. There he sees the eternal
down and is engaged in deep con plan in which his life must for
templation when the plate is being ever play a part.
Between the heart of God and
passed around, these types are not
so uncommon among us as they the heart of man prayer maintains
were in other days. Such persons a communion or association that
give generously of their advice perfects human love and compels
and criticism whenever parish its expression in aim and in ac
matters are discussed; they think tion, Thus we endeavor to de
nothing of calling the prjest to a velop the Christian character and
sick person at midnight when he become conformable to the image
could just as well be called earlier of God’s most dear Son. This, in
in the evening; they can tear a ser a word, is the vocation of every
mon to pieces with the self-assur child of the Heavenly Father.
ance of an expert literary cirtic,
but to do anything in a material
way to help the church is alto
gether beyond the sphere o f their
activity. It would be well for all
of us to remember that we are
T H E W ESTEHN
hound in conscience to contribute
to the support of our pastors ac
AW STOCRAr
427 16th St.
cording to our means, and that we 821 IStK St.
commit sin by not doing so just
DENVER
as we would sin by violating any
of the other commandments of the
Church. This Fifth Command
ment is not a matter o f charity,
800 8th. Ave., Greeley, Colo,
but a matter of strict justice.
and
GOOD WORKS
418 N. Mein St., Pueblo, Colo.
What are the instruments of
A Size and Style for Every
good works? First instrument:
In the firrt place to love the Lord
Matron and Miss
God with all one’s heart, all one’s
soul, and all one’s stren^h.
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and May Happiness and
Prosperity be Yours
“ Each Day of the Coming Year!”
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BENEDICTION OF THE
BLESSED SACRAMENT

For a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year
I
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

PRAYER IS LIFTIRG HP
OF HEART, MIND TO GOD

s m i D ili IF

ILL FIITIFUL

cope, comes to the altar, and, after
genuflecting, proceeds to the taber
nacle, When the tabernacle door
is openpd, the hymn “ 0 Salutaris,”
or other appropriate hymn, is sung.
The priest takes the lunette, which
contains the Sacred Host, from the
tabernacle and places it in the os
tensorium. He then places the
ostensorium on a throne above the
tabernacle. When the hymn “ 0
Salutaris” is finished, any approved
hymn, litany, or antiphon may be
sung.
Prayers may be recited
aloud. At this time are recited
any special prayers which the
Bishop of the diocese may order
to be said at Benediction.
Next follows the hymn “ Tantum
Ergo,” in the singing of which the
Blessed Sacrament is again in
censed. The priest then chants
the prayer, “ Panem de coelo” and
“ Deus qui nobis.” Then, receiving
the white Benediction veil on his
shoulders and covering his hands
with its extremities, he takes the
ostensorium and blesses the people
with it, making one S i ^ o f the
Cross. When a'Bishop gives Bene
diction he blesses the people with
three Sigpis of the Cross made with
the ostensorium.
The Sacred Congregation, of
Rites decreed that while the priest
is giving Benediction with the os
tensorium the choir must remain
silent. It is permissible, however,
for the organ to be played softly
and sweetly in the Benediction
proper. After blessing the people
with the ostensorium the priest
kneels and recites the “ Divine
Praises” — Blessed be God, etc.—
before he replaces the Blessed
Sacrament in the tabernacle.
When the tabernacle door has been
closed the choir begins to sing the
psalm “ Laudate Dominum.”
In Benediction at least 12 can
dles must burn on the altar with
at least 20 in the 40 Hours’ ; more
are allowed for solemnity.
The celebrant at Benediction
wears a surplice, white stol^ and
cope.
If Benediction follows
Mass, the priest takes off the
chasuble and maniple and vests in
cope. The stole and cope in this
case will be the same color as the
Mass vestments. Whatever be the
color of the cope, the color of the
Benediction veil must always be
white.
Use of Incente
A word must be said about in
cense used in the liturgy of the
Church.
Incense is a resinous
gum which oozes from the bark of
certain trees found in India, Abys
sinia, and Australia, which dries in
the air,, and which is collected, by
scraping it from the bark. God
commanded the use of incense in
the Old Law. In the New Law the
burning of incense is only a cere
monial prescribed by the, Church
which serves for liturgical adorn
ment and symbolism. The sweet
odor and clouds o f incense repre
sent our prayers ascending to
heaven. Our prayers ascend and
God’s mercy descends.
When employed by the Church
incense signifies:—
(1) The fire of holy charity that
should consume us;
(2) The good odor of Christ
that is diffused in our hearts;
(3) The practice of prayer.
“ Let my prayer, 0 Lord be di
rected like incense in Thy sight”
(Ps. cxi, 2).
The Church exhorts her children
to assist at Benediorion o f the
Most Blessed Sacrament in order
to pay homage and to rouse their
devotion to the Holy Eucharist,
and to make them partakers in the
abundant graces which Christ be
stows on such as come to Him
When the priest elevates the osten
sorium in Benediction let us call
to mind that it iS not the earthly
priest but the Eternal Priest who
is blessing us. If we bring the
proper dispositions and are found
worthy, we may be assured of shar
ing in His blessing.
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The spirit of Christinas prevails . . . the ennobling quality which finds ex
pression in a broader benevolence . . . in the glow of unselfishness . . . in
tolerance and S3nnpathy . . . in “ Good Will Toward Men.”
And it is in the spirit that these firms and individuals extend to you, best
wishes for a Very Merry Christmas . . .

The same old greetings to
the same old friends!

SECTION ONE-A

9 So. Broadway

PEarl 5957

Res. Phone PEarl 6145

UNION N A T IO N A L B A N K BUILDING
Office Hour*: 9 A. M. to 12 M., 2 P. M. to S P. M.
Monday, Wedne*day, Friday, 7 P. M. to 9 P. M.

Cathedral Parish
FOR CHRISTMAS FLOWERS SEE

Teachings of St. Therese

The Path of Hidden Love
(By Fr. Crisogono, O.C.D.)
“ My only desire,” little Saint
512 East Colfax Ave.- -Phone MAin 7844
Therese writes to her sister. Moth
er Agnes o f Jesus, is to reach the
THOMAS W. MCDONALD
DENVER, COLORADO
summit of the Mountain o f Love.
By what road?
Before me lie
numerous paths, all o f which lead
to this summit; some are very
sublime— they are for great souls;
others are more simple, along
Reduced Price on All Liquors
which little souls travel, who do
not aspire to the realization of
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
great deeds. I wish to follow the
Denver^8 Leading Druggists
one which gives most pleasure to
God, for He alone possesses the
400 16TH ST.
504 EAST COLFAX
love of my heart. I said to my
KE. 4271
MAin 7766
Lord: ‘Lead me by the path which
Thou dost choose; my joy shall be
complete if only Thou are pleased.’
Then Our Lord took me by the
A Merry Christmas
hand, and led through an under
ground passage, where it was neit ^ r hot nor cold, where the sun
did not shine, and where the rain
could not enter. I could see only
a dim light, a light that appeared
to gleam from the downcast eyes
MAin
7331
530 E. Colfax
o f the Face o f Jesus.”
This is the wonderful plan of
the spiritual life. Perfection con
sists in reaching the summit o f the
I
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
' Mountain o f Love. The end is the
same for all souls; but the roads
are various. Which is the best?
Is it the shortest? the highest?
the easiest? It makes no differ
ence, the angelic Carmelite o f Li“ A SMART SHOP FOR WOMEN”
sieux tells us. The only impor
Our Prices Offer Exceptional Bargains
tant thing is to reach the end.
412 EAST COLFAX
OPPOSITE THE CATHEDRAL ;;
This doctrine, simple as it ap
M m *»♦♦<■♦»»
pears, contains great theological
depth, which it is advisable to em
phasize; because there are spirit
ual systems which seem to forget
•• W e Have Enlarged Our Store— Come and Visit Us
this fact, establishing relations
either false or dubious concerning
the different roads which lead to
perfection.
201-207 15th St.
The Little Flower says that it
Store of Quality and Service
is not necessary to follow a deter
mined road, because if all paths
Best of Everything— Remember Our New Phone, TA. 5311
lead to the end, some sooner, some
later and with more difficulty,
doubtless the goal will be reached
by all. Otherwise there would be
WISHING YOU A
no road. And the theological rea
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
son o f this is that all the diverse
paths which lead to perfection con
tain an identical principle— sancti
fying grace; and as this is the
basis of all sanctification, these
514 East Colfax
Phone MAin 7654
different paths contain sanctifying
grace, and must possess it, other
wise they would not lead to per
fection. Therefore it is evident
that all lead to the summit o f the
Compliments of
Mountain o f Love.
For this reason the Saint o f Lisieux tells us that, although all
these paths lead to the desired end,
not all are suited to every soul.
Each one has his or her particular
Telephone KEystone 4332 ! I office or duty to pefform in the
559-561 E. Colfax
world; and this duty or office must
determine the path o f sanctity
which each soul must follow. Any
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ t » * * 4 * » 4 * * * * * 4 * * * * * » * * * * * » » »
path that yon- follow can lead to
the same end.
This is what the saints mean
when they tell us that each one
has a particular vocation assigned
him by Almighty God; there is no
question o f an imposition; it is
simply an adaptation to the con
dition of each soul, in order that
f ‘ WHERE EVER.Y PROMISE IS PER.FOR.MED* 1
the development of grace may be
20” 8. Park Aves.
*
PhoraTAbor 6151
most natural and advantageous.
It is certain, however, that there
are paths which, owing to their
conditions, have always been pre
ferred by the saints; they are the
CRISTMAS GREETINGS
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CLEANERS & DYERS
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KEystone 2779
620 EAST COLFAX

paths o f abnegation and sacrifice.
It is the “ underground passage”
through which Saint Therese tells
us Our Lord led her. Walking in
darkness, perhaps the soul takes
no account o f the distance to be
traversed; but in exchange, she
walks more securely, because she
cannot be molested by the ene
mies o f her soul, since they do not
see her.
Although the saints have mani
fested their predilection for this
road o f suffering and abnegation,
it was not because it offered more
security fo r themselves; but be
cause the humiliations, sacrifices,
and sufferings of all kinds which
they found in this path, besides
purifying them o f their own
faults, served as an excellent
means for the sanctification of
other souls. Therefore our little
Saint writes: “ I thank my Jesus
for making me walk in darkness.

and in this darkness I enjoy pro
found peace. Willingly do I con
sent to remain through all my re
ligious life in this gloomy tunnel
into which He has led me.' I de
sire only one thing— ^that my dark
ness may obtain light for sinners.”
This was the path of love, dark
and hidden, through which the
spirit o f little Saint Therese
reached the summit o f the mystic
mountain, where she awaited God.
What did it matter to her that no
body saw her ascend? Creatures
saw and admired her only when
she had reached the heights, all
transformed in the brightness of
love and glory, which is the nec
essary end o f the “ little hidden
way.”
The soul will find great conso
lation in recalling some of the
words o f this little saint. Her
life seemed so unimportant, so
similar to the lives that we our-

The Pope and the Modem World
Even to one unacquainted with
the inspired records o f Sacred
Scripture, or in complete ignor
ance o f the course of Christian
history in the past ^nineteen
hundred years, the very existence
o f the Papacy today mnst form a
subject fo r inquiry and conjec
ture. Who is this one individual
without worldly rank or title who
claims the unwavering loyalty and
affection o f the greater body of
Christian men and women in all
parts o f the world; whose court
is peopled by the diplomatic rep
resentatives o f almost every gov
ernment, and whose utterances
are received with well nigh uni
versal- respect and reverence?
Such questions might well fly to
the lips o f any student o f world
affairs today.
Abundant evidence from the
Scriptures and tradition for the
Divine institution of the Papacy
and for its vigorous growth and
activity th rou^out the centuries
has already been presented, but
perhaps more eloquent than all is
the evidence of the world in which
we live. Even to the most bigoted
and prejudiced mind, the Holy
Father must needs stand in a po
sition o f prominence and pre
eminence
in
modem
affairs.
Unique in his power, and with
an authority that penetrates to
every nation, he is the Father of
Christianity, an Independent mon
arch whose subjects know no bar
of race or class. The events
which have taken place within re
cent memory will serve to demon
strate the temper o f the world
with regard to the Papacy,
and to reveal the measure of re
spect accorded the Holy Father.
It is little more than a year ago
since the ratification of the
Vatican treaty between the Holy
See and the Italian government,
a step which recognized once more
the political independence and
temporal sovereignty of the Holy
Father. There can be but very
few among those who peruse these
lines who cannot remember the
world-wide satisfaction, expressed
ot us chiefly through the medium
of a secular press, with which the
treaty was received. A sincere
and almost enthusiastic approba
tion marked the reception of the
treaty, bringing as it did a restora
tion of what was universally con
sidered to be an inalienable right
of the Papal office. From all parts
of the world, and from peoples
whose religious bonds in no way
bound them to the Holy See, came
messages of good will and con
gratulation.
The strength o f the Papal
power, with its spiritual vigor and
universal extent, was acknowlTHE LOSS OF A CHILD’ S FAITH
Do we ever seriously ask our
selves what the loss o f a child’s
faith means to the child and to
the Catholic Church? The child
has lost the beautiful and consol
ing sacraments of Penance and
the Holy Eucharist. It can never
in the course of its life kneel at
the feet of God’s representative
in the confessional and have its
sins remitted. It can never kneel
at the altar rails and receive the
Body and Blood of Christ in the
Blessed Sacrament. To it devoWon to the Holy Mother of God is
a closed book: it can never turn
in prayer to God’s Mother and
pour forth its petition for her
gracious help. The Communion
o f Saints means nothing to it: It
cannot enter into familiar con
version with the holy ones who
have won their crown in Heaven,
and who are so willing to help us
here on earth; in fact all the beau
tiful spiritual life of the Catholic
Church is lost to it, and instead it,
at best, receives a creed which is
fast drifting into infidelity. When
the end comes there is. no Ex
treme Unction to strengthen it;
no Holy Viaticum to prepare it
for the last long journey; no final
absolution to purify its soul as it
enters the presence of the God it
scarcely knew in life.

edged in unstinted measure. The
world revealed its estimation o f
the Father o f Christendom more
eloquently than it had ever done
since the time o f the Reforma
tion,

selves are forced to lead. But in
the trials and tribulations that are
our daily lot, if we were to re
member how she accepted her
own, how she used them to find
favor in the sight o f God, we also
could make of our own existence,
a life pleasing to the Divine
Master and worthy of the greatest
rewards. “ I am happy, very happy
indeed,” she said, “ to have no
consolation . . . I have reached a
stage when I no longer suffer be
cause all suffering to me is sweet.”
Little Flower Magazine.
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Of still more recent date is the
Holy Father’s condemnation of
the Russian persecution. Here is
a living example o f Christian lead
ership that demonstrated the
Pope’s power as a moral' force.
Actuated solely ^ Christian reli
gious motives. His Holiness set
lead which was welcomed
and^ followed by almost every
Christian government in the
world. For such an authoritative
pronouncement the world was
waiting, and when it came from
Rome it was accepted as coming
from the most competent authority
in Christendom.
Limits o f space forbid further
treatment o f a subject that could
be emphasized in numerous ways
and instances. But the one great
fact tht^t confronts the sincere en
quirer o f today is the youthful
energy and world-wide activity of
the most ancient dynasty in
Christendom. If the Papacy is not
a Divine institution, what human
agency can claim the credit for
its triumphant progress through
out the ages?
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OLD NEW ORLEANS
(B^ Anna M. Luca*)
“ America’s most interesting
city” is the way New Orleans is
described, with its fascinating
glamour of old and new, modern
and ancient, its quaint, historic
grandeur of a day gone by as con
trasted with the alluringly beau
tiful and splendid glories of today.
If you are pressed for time, as
is the case with so many of our
modern travelers, and you caur
not browse and rusticate in all the
quaint places and see the interest
ing panoramas leisurely, then map
i out the myriad seductive spote
mentally and you will have suc
ceeded in getting at least a bird’seye view of one of the most out
standing cities anywhere.
.Browse in one hundred squares
unique in their Creole architecture
and filled with the living romance
of two centuries. First you will
want to wander through the Old
Quarter, The Vieux Carre, and
your walk starts at Canal Street
on the famous Rue Royale, known
throughout the world for its shops,
antique stores, and many histori
cal spots. On this famous Rue
! Royale were the home and office
of Dr. Antomarchie, maker of the
I world-renowned Napoleon Deatb{ mask, which is now in the Cabildo,
‘ New Orleans’ famous museum.
! Also on the Rue Royale is the
i hall where the first Carnival ball
was held, and it is the location of
j the first New Orleans restaurant
I to serve meals. Previously the
old Spanish ritual of closing busi
ness houses for the “ two hours’
midday siesta” held sway here.
On Bienville street the building
where the distinguished actor, E.
H. Sothern, was born is still in
tact. Then, as you wander on in
to Bourbon street, you see the Old
Absinthe house, built about 1750.
For a time Jean Lafitte, famous
Baratarian pirate, frequented this
old bar. General Andrew Jackson
and Lafitte are believed to h4^e
planned the Battle of New Orleans
here. Then, as we wander on into
Rampart and Conti, we see the old
Church of St. Anthony of Padua.
Because hundreds of funerals
i were held in the Cathedral of St.
Louis, during the yellow-fever
plague, superstition arose among
the more ignorant inhabitants and
this new church was erected in
1826. It was known to Creoles of
the Old City as the “ dead church,”
because all the funerals were for
a time held there. Also on Royal
street, or the Rue Royale, is the
Miro house, built by Governor
Miro, as the Spanish Commanderie
in 1784. You will see, also on the
historic Rue Royale, the Home of
the Arts and Crafts club, the wellknown Court o f the Two Sisters,
the former residence of the gol
den-voiced singer, Adelina Patti.
Then, wandering on i n t o
Chartres street, you find the his
toric old Ursuline convent, the
oldest building in the Mississippi
valley. Now it is the presbytery
of St. Mary’s ■Italian church.
Here, too, is the old home of
P. G. T. Beauregard, the great
Confederate general. The color
ful old Cafe des Refugees is also
here on Chartes, where formerly
gathered pirates, smugglers, and
European criminals during the
French and Spanish occupation of
the city. Also you find here the
old blacksmith shop operated in

I
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| George Quinn
St. Louis’ Cathedral is one of
John Carlson
the most famous churches in all
America. It was built in 1794
by Don Andres Almonester y
There are many stories told through Palestine, not only curing Roxas. Don Andres is buried un
Merry Christmas
about the early life of Judas in the sick and raising the dead to der the altar and the tombs of
the first writings of Christianity, life, but even forgiving the sins members of the Marigny family
Happy New Year
some of which seem to indicate of the people. . He hastenedJand famous French and Spanish
that he was foredoomed to perdi therefore, to find the Master, and settlers are in front of the altar.
On Rue de Bienville you find
tion before his birth. The best flinging himself at the feet of
known o f these legends are, per Jesus, he asked for help to live a the old site of the home of Sieur
haps, the following: Judas, it is gpod life. The Lord received him de Bienville, founder of New Or
said, belonged to the tribe of kindly, gave him a place among leans. It was here that he gave
3410 BRIGHTON BLVD.
Reuben, and just before his birth His Apostles, and entrusted him shelter to the Ursuline nuns after
KEYSTONE 7903
his mother dreamed such hideous with the money set aside for the they left the house where they
things about him that she deter poor and the daily needs of the stayed upon their arrival and be
mined to do away with her child disciples. The rest of the story fore the convent was completed.
One of the most colorful and
as soon as he was bom. After is recorded in the Gospel, and the
talking the matter over with her name of this man has come down romantic spots, showing the ex
tremes of the Spirit of Pleasure
husband, however, she decided not to use as a symbol o f perfidy.
to kill the child, but rather to
Another legend tells us that and the Spirit of Renunciation, is
abandon him, leaving him to what Judas was the illegitimate son of the Convent of the Sisters of the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ever fate the future might have in a very beautiful woman, who de- Holy Family. This
. is the colored
.
serted him at- his birth, leavinsr
store for him. Accordingly, the]gerted
leaving comment and was in the old days,
babe was put into a box which was |him upon a river bank, where he almost one hundred years ago, the
thrown into the sea. He came
found by his own uncle, a spot where ->the old Octoroon
ashore in an incredibly short time ^wealthy farmer, living in the little dances were held. Colored girls
<•
in a strange country, where he was; town of Iscariot. The uncle, not and their White masters made up
......
. .ww.
*raDr\D
TABOR eaAQ
5809 . .••
found by some peasants, and im-| knowing who the child was, the guests at these parties, no Col . . 1810 BLAKE STREET
mediately after adopted by the j adopted him, and as he grew to ored men being allowed. You can
king. When he became a man h e , manhood he was so attractive that see the ballroom, the banquet-hall,
committed so. many outrageous I he won the hearts of all those and the various reception rooms.
crimes that he had to flee for his about him, even the disciples of These have all been converted in
life, and without knowing where Jesus. St. Bartholomew was an to schoolrooms, refectories, assem
he was going he wandered back especial friend of Judas, and it is bly rooms. The foundress was one
to his native land and was taken thought that the ^ in t brought the of the Octoroon girls who sickened
into the service of Pontius Pilate. future traitor to Jesus and intro of the life she was forced to lead
After a very short period of work duced him. When Judas asked' to as slave to a White master, re
he fell desperately m love with a ' become a disciple the Master told nounced the world, and she and
beautiful woman, who turned out|him: “ Thou canst take thy part her followers vowed their lives to
to be his own mother, and w h en 'if thou wilt not leave it to an- the service of the Lord. This con
he learned the truth of the matter other,” but the traitor did not care vent flourishes today as the out
he determined to kill himself. It to understand what was meant by standing home of education for
was at this time that he heard of the words. He had an idea that Colored girls of the higher type.
the great prophet who was going jgsus was to become in time a
Just a few hours west on the
great temporal ruler and that he, Old Spanish Trail you find the
being one of His disciples, would heart of the land of Teche, painted
receive an important position of by the pen of Longfellow in his
state. His uncle, too, who gladly poem, “ Evangeline,” and the Aca
let him go with Christ, hoped to dian exiles. The mighty arm of
receive some handsome reward Old Man River completely encir
At the
through this man’s favor. Then cles the Cresent city.
the real character of Judas began great docks all types o f maritime
to appear. He was avaricious and craft are to be seen engaged in
self-;seeking, caring little for the swapping the products of an In
warnings o f the Master, who,' like land Empire for colorful goods of
The criticisms to which Our a faithful father, did everything the whole world.
Lord was subjected are repeated to save him from destruction.
In expatiating on the wonders
today against the Church. The Judas is a real type of final im
of Old New Orleans we must not
opponents of Catholicism find ex penitence.
slight the beauties of her woods,
actly the same causes of offense
gardens, and lovely parks. In the
in the Church as the Scribes
cypress lagoon you cap canoe
and Pharisees discovered in its
leisurely along the tree-lined
Founder.
shores and admire, as you float,
They accused Him of blasphemy
the giant oak, the graceful cy
because He insisted on His Divine
press, and the wealth of luxuriant
authority, and it is the dogmatic
splendor. Go on into Auddbon
claim of the Church to speak with
park and see the arches of agethe infallible voice o f God that
old trees, the huge oaks 12 feet
most antagonizes the world today.
in diameter, and view in neverHe roused the enmity o f His gen
diminishing wonder the two oaks,
eration by exercising the Divine
twin oaks as they are called, al
prerogative of giving absolution,
most identical, and given the name
and this, too, is regarded as a
George and Martha Washington.
prime objection against the Cath
Fittingly
named they are, for they
olic Church.
seem to immortalize in their
“ Remember that thou keep holy deathless beauty the deathless re
The strictness with which He in
This com nown of two o f the most colorfhl
terpreted the law of marriage is the Sabbath day.”
found to provoke the same per mandment, in so far as it exhibits characters in the history of Amer
plexity now as it did then. The the principle of devoting a portion ica. These trees, in branch cir
scorn with which it was said that of our time to the external serv- cumference, could cover a city
He was a “ friend o f publicans and ice o f God, is binding on all men block and, woven and seemingly
sinners" finds its counterpart m irrespective of time or nation; intertwined in a glorious natural
the attitude o f superior persons to but, in its detailed injunctions as arch, they make one of the most
the generous hospitality extended to the day and manner of observ naturally beautiful spots in out
by the Catholic Church to every ance, laid'down in Exod. xx 8, 11, door New Orleans.
it must be regarded as part of
type of human failure.
When Our Lord declared that-to the older covenant, which has been
PATRON OF THE SICK
eat His Flesh and drink His Blood superseded by Christianity. In
One of the most Beautiful gifts
was the condition of eternal life, the ancient law God chose the
some even
His disciples turned last day of the week to be kept of God is the eternal and infinite
back from following Him, antici holy, and it was called the Sab variety o f the saints. Many sweet
pating Hhus the difficulty felt so bath, or rest, because on that day and efficacious wards of Our Lord
strongly by later ages. Every He rested from the work o f crea go on doing their work all over
where we find the Church’s ene tion. “ And on the seventh day the world as the years speed on.
mies echoing the criticisms pro God ended His work which He From time to time He raises up
had made . . . and He blessed souls filled with the Holy Ghost
voked by its Lord.
the seventh day and sanctified it” to carry out in precept and in
SIXTEENTH A N D CALIFORNIA
(Gen. ii, 2, 3). Another reason practice some special mission and
also is assigned: “ Remember that to execute the manifestations of
Now On! Store-wide
also thou didst servo in Egypt, our Savior’s unaltered will, to suit
and the Lord thy God brought the needs of-the present day. This
thee out from thence with a strong was the case when He called into
hand. Therefore hath He com being the great heart and ardent
manded thee that tlmu sbouldst soul of St. Camillus de Lellis. As
observed the Sabbath '(Deu. v, patron o f the sick and o f hospi
15).
tals, thousands during the last
In resting, then, from labor on centuries owe to him their health
the seventh day, the Jew com and life. As a follower o f Christ
memorated his deliverance from he endeavored diligently to imitate
Egyptian bondage, testifying to the charity o f our Savior, and, rea
the surrounding nations that Je lizing in his meditations that the
hovah was the Creator of all soul of man is more important
things. *
than the body, he used his work
Men’s and W omen’s Footwear
But, under the Christian dis in the hospital, on battlefields, etc.,
pensation, God has laid the foun as a means to reach the souls of
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human race from the bondage of houses, wherever he found one
Galoshes
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Satan is a more perfect deliver sick and dying. Camillus and his
ance than that of Israel from* companions executed their char
Pharaoh, and in dedicating the ity, assisting them in theri agony,
Watch Daily Newspdpers!
first day of the week to God the and preparing them for their
Save on Practical Gifts of
Christian commemorates the utter journey to eternity.
Therefore
defeat of Satan, for on that day they soon became known as “ The
Broadhurst Quality!
Jesus Christ rose' from the tomb FaUiers P f a Happy Death.” In
glorified and immortal. It was the great famine in 1590, one of
on the first day of the week that the most terrible in history, which
WeHl enlarge it for
the Holy Ghost descended upon was followed by a plague to which
e, lifetime record
the Apostles, imbuing them with more than 60,000 persons in Rome
Divine power to accomplish the alone succumbed, Camillus was
great work of preaching to the found everywhere amon^fst- the
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whole world the pure (lospel of poor and suffering, nursing not
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Christ.
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Sabbath no longer exists; it has monishing them and showing them
“ Jim m ie h im se lf.” A
passed away, with, other Jewish the gravity and enormity of sin.
truer likeness than you
feasts, which were merely the
The fame of Camillus and his
All Beauty Work 25c. Permanent Wave $1.00.
shadow of more perfect things to work rapidly spread through Italy
have ever caught before.
come, and the Catholic Church, and far beyond its boundaries. ^ 829 15th St.
Denver, Colo.
Phone KE. 9961
following the custom of the first Many letters came to him from
Bring this precious n ^ a Christians, has determined for her various places begging him, to send W W W W V W W W W W W W W k * l
live back to us right away
children the observance of this some religious to establish them
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commandment by a precept which selves in their country.
and we’ll imake an en
binds them to devote the first day
largement you will al
of the week to the special service
THE WORLD’ S OPINION
ways cherish. W c are
of God. She bids them to abstain
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from
them
that
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mons, to attend the public serv
mraits o f fine quality.
ices of the Church, and, while she says: “ What will people say?” —
does not forbid innocent recrea St. Louise de Marillac.
EASTM AN KODAK
tion— for this is necessary for the
SPIRITUAL JOY
body— she warns them against
STORES, INC.
idleness or frivolous amusements,
Do you know which are my Sun
which, dangerous at all times, are days and holidays? They are the
616 Sixteenth Street
in a special manner contrary to days on which God tries me most.
Td.KtyilM t6»1
the spirit o f the Lord’s day.
— St. Therese o f Lisieux.

those days by Pierre and Jean
Lafitte, the famous pirates.
Now we come to one of the out
standing landmarks of the Vieux
Carre, the Cabildo, one of the
oldest and most noted museums iq
America. Do not fail to wander
leisurely through the building and
enjoy to your heart’s content hot
only the noted curios, relics, an
tiques, arts, and crafts of a day
gone by, but' the building itself,

which is even more interesting
than the relics ‘it houses. This
Cabildo was built in 1795 by Don
Andres Almonester y Roxas as a
meeting place for the Spanish
legislature of the province. The
first Protestant religious services
ever held in Louisiana were conducted in a room on the second j
fioor. It was here, too, that the
formal transfer of Louisiana to
the United States was comsum-
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Floral Co.
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A Merry
Christmais

I'

. . . an old-fashioned greeting, but
no other equals it in sincerity and
warmth.
For nearly forty years the
Manhattan has held to the original
Pinhom policy, “the best possible
food at the lowest possible
price.” Another phrase with a
fine, old-fashioned flavor.
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THE MENDED MADONNA
We “ Toss a
Bouquet”
to our Patrons:
They ere cherniing people.
They combine the ability to
be fe y with the art of being
gracious. You can always he
sure of a grand good time
among the right sort of folk,
when you

THE COLORADO
ROOFING AND
PAVING CO.
fstablisbed 1891

DINE and DANCE

GEO. E. GITHENS, Mgr.

At

GRAVEL ROOFING
CEMENT W O R K

CASANOVA

1006 Cherokee St.
Phone MAin 0888

Tantalizing music. Food

DENVER

and service beyond
reproach.
4
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FOR CHRISTMAS
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^
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1530 Curtit St.
AlbAny Hotel Cor.
512 16th St.

Denver Theater B ldf.

733 17th
7 Broadway

twilight; then, with a look of inner that the Virgin had become angry
vision in his old eyes, he began: at her boldness, rushed to her in
He had heard the
“ Many years ago, when my valid son.
sainted father was a young man, crash, and they met before the
he served another Prince Doric of broken pieces of the statue. To
the House of Lombard, even as I gether they gathered up the
in my age. Prince Doric was my shards, and in a segment of what
Just telephone your order
master’s grandfather, a dreamer had been the Virgin’s mantle, they
of dreams, and the maker of the found— tightly rolled— ^the lort
best wine in Italy. For genera formula!
“ No one ever knew just why the
tions, the formula of the Lombard
wine was known only to the head old Prince had concealed the for
KEystone 5106
1643 Broadway
o f the house, who attended its mula in this manner, or if he had
making from the vineyard to the given Benito instructions concern
vault. The Lombard wine was ing its removal if necessary. Some
served in the Vatican, the Cathe thing of the sort must have been
between them, for the broken
drals, and the Royal Palaces.
pieces revealed a secret device for
Season's Greetings
“ Prince Dorio loved his vine removing the lower half of the
yards on the slope o f the moun globe. '
tain, and sunset usually found
Friends and Patrons
“ The old Princess thought the
him walking there, piously reciting
death of her husband and the mal
Rosary after Rosary for the per ady of Benito divine intervention
fect ripening of the grapes. Old to test the piety of the Lombards
Benito, the maker of statues, often by sending them poverty and sac
walked with him, mumbling re rifice.
However, her son in a
sponses to the decades.
measure regained his health, and
2524 Walnut Street
Tel. KE. 8812
“ Benito was poor and lived in tie Lombard vineyards were re
a little plaster hut at the foot of stored.
The Lombard presses
the mountain. There was great were active again, and in time the
friendship between these two, but House o f Lombard headed the list
Benito steadfastly refused to enter of purveyors to the King. The
the employ of the Prince. He pre old Princess lived to see Casa Lom
ferred to sit in the sun and make bard restored to the family, aiMf
little statues and pottery, which her grandson receive at the altar
he sometimes sold to travellers the consecrated wine of his own
who came this way.
pressing.
“ The Prince went often to Be
“ And that, signoras, is why the
nito’s hut in the cool of the eve little mended Madonna occupies
ning and together they planned such a prominent place, and why
the making o f the little Madonna. the House of Lombard is known
She was to be smaller than the all over Italy for its piety and
others, her face was to be more charity.”
beautiful, and the inscription on
The moon had silvered the Ad
merican ational ank ldg
the globe beneath her feet was to riatic and created new beauty in
read, ‘The Madonna of the Lom the garden ere the old servant * ^ T EL EPHONE
1 7 th a n d L A W R E N C E S T R E E T S
KEYSTONE 5363
bards.’
ended his tale. With the depar
“ When the statue was finished. ture of the guests, stillness again
Prince Dorio took it to Florence, enveloped the House of Lombard.
Pietio stood for a moment on
In communicating His teaching
1
to mankind Christ made use of th e'
delicate blue, white, and the terrace overlooking the sea;
most natural means at His c o m - a j w a p
consonant then, with the dreams of other
mand. He endowed His Apostles with the garments of the Mother days coiled about him, he entered
with full power and authority to of God. Then placing it in a the bronze doorway to light the
teach His doctrines to all mankind, little niche in his bedroom wall. ancient vestal lamp before the
promising this corporate teaching Prince Dorio called together his little Madenna, and to prepare for
body that by His own presence family and household servants and the imminent home-coming of his
among them as an infallible guide, admonished them to be cireful and master.— Ave Maria.
their teaching would be perpetually watchful of the statue that it
preserved from error. This is clear might be handed down from gen
from Holy Scripture, Matt, xvi, eration to generation o f the lo m 
bards.
18, xxviii, 20.
“ Soon after, Prince Dorio, while
To the honest seeker after truth,
studying the New Testament with attending a fiesta in Tuscany, be
an unbiased mind, two facts must came suddenly ill and died before
be quite evident: 1st, that corpo aid could reach him. His son, my
rate body is in the world today; master’s father, came home from
2nd, every doctrine it teaches is Spain to assume his duties as head
true. The question is: “ Where is of the House o f Lombard. Owing
this teaching to be found? How to his father’s sudden death, the
is the teaching of Christ’s Church wine formula had not been en
trusted to him, and his efforts to
to be ascertained?”
A study of the simple cate find it in his father’s effects and
Perhaps
chism taught in Catholic schools, papers were fruitless.
liLua.*
lim a
usm t. iis m ‘d sm t
which represents the teaching Benito knew, thought the son; but
of the Church, will bring a second poor Benito, stricken now by a
V A ^ ^ V .W A W ^ lV A ^ V .V ^ ^ ^ V A V ^ ^ V .iV A V ^ ^ W A V lA A lW .
knowledge of the substantial doc malady affecting his eyes and
trines taught by the Church. But speech, was of no help.
LIME— Cement— Plaster— Building Materials
“ The wine was poor that year,
how is the catechism connected
with the Apostolic teaching body? and poorer the next, and the name
If we trace back to its source the of Lombard was no longer at the
authority of the catechism and of head of the new list o f purveyors
the priest who explains it in his to the King. The family fortunes
own particular parish, we shall dwindled, until at last one fateful
come ultimately to the Bishop of day, Casa Lombard became the
the diocese, who is responsible for property of strangers, and Prince
the teaching of the faith within Dorio and his mother, with my
the limits of his own jurisdiction father to aid ttiem, retired to a
and, as the catechism of one dio small villa near Naples, taking the
cese is the same as that of every Madonna of the Lombards with
other, we have there, substantially them. There the Prince married
^ represented, the unanimous teach the lovely lady who became the
ing of the Bishops all over the; mother o f my Master, and who
BURN RUSSELL DEEP VEIN COAL
world.
i died shortly after his birth.
Ganeral Office and Main Yard. Third and Wainnt Stratti
It is in this collective body of
“ Years passed, and despite the
Yard No. 2— «0th and York
Phono* i KEystonc
Bishops, in communion with each prayers and supplication of the old
Yard No. 3— Alameda and Charokea
2251-2252-2253
other and with the Pope, that the Princess, nothing was ever un
teaching Church properly consists; earthed concerning the formula,
t fV iV V W iV W W .'
hence it is to this collective body and the Lombards became poorer
that the promises of Christ apply. and poorer. Then came the war;
Consequently it is flrmlj^ believed and my master’s father, wounded
that any doctrine unanimously in Italy’s first encounter with the
taught by this body of Bishops as enemy, came home with an illness
part of the deposit of faith is from which he never recovered
infallibly correct; since otherwise and of which he died a few years
the whole Church, clergy and laity ago. But to go back.
(whose belief is a reflection of the
“ One day, in odesperation and
teaching of the Bishops) would be despair, the old Princess while
committed to a false doctrine, and walking in an olive grove fell
Christ’s promise that the gates of upon her knees imploring the Vir
Hell should not prevail against His gin for help. ‘ 0 Madre Mio,’ she
Church would have been o f no
_
1 avail. That conclusion is unthink cried, ‘why have you forsaken me,
who love you so much. Why have
able.
! you allowed all that I held dear
As the successors of the to be taken from me? Are you
Apostles, endowed with their au blind to my tears and deaf to my
thority and power to teach and prayers? Are you indifferent to
govern the Church, the body of my need? Have not the proud
Bishops, with the Pope at their Lombards been humbled enough?
heaiL-are the responsible guardians Shall my son, now ill, die with
of the deposit of faith.
rancor in his heart, and my grand
COMPLIMENTS
son never receive at the altar the
A CLUB F O R
?
, ‘ 4 ». * *.
consecrated wine of his own press
E V E R Y M EM BER
* ^ * * \\~ ^ <
ing? Forgive me, Madre Mio, if
O FT H EFA M ILV
'
2
?
.
I seem overbold, but I ask that
our fortunes be restored.
Not
• OPEN •
r * -* * *'
*r
that we may grow arrogant and
DECEMBER 3 ^
** * ,
^ ^ 0 /N 70J>AY
proud again, but that we may bet
ter serve thee, I beg of thee hear
“THeWtSTBN
*
A LIT T LES A V ED
me ere I grow too old to pray!’
ABSTOCKAr
^
‘A
‘
♦ / .C e a c h w e e k
“ Late that night, the sky was lit
Bought and Sold
- V*-. - ’^ * * " * * .
V m e a n s A NICE
W* par poatttvely high- by fire spouted from Vesuvius, and
i(t prlcM for good bdoki clouds o f dense smoke enveloped
Y
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CHECK. NEYT
of all kindo, eomplata Naples and the country-side. Rum
llbiariei, acts, rare and
CHRISTM AS
old hooka and miecella- blings were heard and the earth
neoua colleetlona.
trembled. _ More insistent they
HIGH SCHOOL AND
Steel and Copper Plate
became until at last the small villa
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
BOOKS
and SUPPLIES rocked upon its foundation; pic-,
Engravers of
tures fell from the walls, books'
Largeat Ntw and
Second-Hand Stock
Social and Commercial
slid from shelves and tables; and '
AX S t o u t S t k c c t
AUDITORIUM the little Madonna lurched and
Stationery
BOOK STORE fell from-her niche and was shat
tered on the tesselated floor below.
1018 15th St.
1751 Champa
MAia 3046
The old Princess, her fear of the
Telepbont TA. 9B35
elements lost in the greater fear

By Therese Carr Branagan
The stately home of Prince Dorio Lombard drowsed in the sunshine beneath a soft Italian sky.
Tall poplars shut out the road and
threw long shadows across the ter
raced gardens facing the sea
whose monotone far below and
an occasional bird song high above
on the mountain slope wove a
threnody of muted sound into the
deep silence of the late afternoon;
then the purr of a motor in the
drive and the honking o f the horn
brought a stridently modern note,
dispelling the old-world stillness.
Guests at Casa Lombard were
the joy o f old Pietro’s days; espe
cially if he, the majo dome, had
the privilege of escorting them
about the estate and leading them
pridefully through the beautiful
old house in the absence o f the
master. How he loved to point
out this treasure and that, gar
nered from the highways and by
ways of the world, and to tell of
the great age of the stucco home
of the Lombards.
Today as he swung wide the
bronze grilled door, the old pa
triarch’s face beamed with pleas
ure, for was not the lovely Contessa Margherita awaiting admit
tance?
Margherita— and four
persons who were strangers to
Pietro.
“ The master has been called
away, Contessa,’’ explained the
old servant.
“ But you are here, Pietro,’’
laughed Margherita, “ and as I
have told my guests of the won
ders of this delightful place and
promised them a thorough tour of
inspection, you must take upon
your own shoulders the burden of
personally conducting them. But,’’
pausing, “ perhaps you are other
wise engaged at present?— then
we shall call at another time.’ ’
“ No, no, Contessa,’’ said Pietro
sincerely, “ the master would be
angry if I allowed any duty, how
ever important, to prevent my at
tending your slightest wish; and
besides, I am unoccupied at pres
ent and glad to serve the future
mistress of Casa Lombard."
With courtly grace Pietro-bowed
the visitors into the stately hall,
after seating Margherita in a com
fortable chair on the terrace to
await their return. They re-ap-

neared after a time, and their delighted comments, while Pietro disappeared in search of refreshments, pleased Margherita, who
loved this old place as dearly as
she loved its young master.
“ But tell me, Margherita,” said
one, “ why has Doric riven such
prominence to the little mended
statue of the Virgin?"
“ Surely,” said another, “ there
must be a story behind the plac
ing o f such a queer, shabby little
image in a niche of silver just in
side the bronze door."
“ It is too incongruous to be
casual,” said another.
“ Yes,” s m i l e d Margherita,
“ there is a story, a lovely one,
about the little mended Madonna,
and when Pietro returns I shall
have him tell of it as was told him
by his father who served here be
fore him. It is a family tradition,
and no one relates it quite so well
as Pietro.”
Pietro, returning with cake and
wine, was hailed with delight, and
Margherita, smiling at him said,
“ Pietro, another task awaits
you. Will you, while we refresh
ourselves, tell the signoras the
story o f the mended Madonna? Be
seated, Pietro, and you shall have
our undivided attention,” laughed
the gentle Margherita.
Pietro gazed out over the blue
Adriatic to where a returning fish
ing fleet o f scarlet, green, and
orange lateen sails, made bright
patches of color in the deepening
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This year every family can have
Christmas cheer—the entertain
ment and thrill that comes with
fine radio reception. For here is
the Croaley Fiver— a remarkable
radio that is priced nnbelievnbly
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For your Christmas table, as win
dow decorations, as gifts to your
friends. You will find a marvelous
array of floral beauty typical of the
C h r i s t m a s season at PARK
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anywhere in the worid.
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F o r old-time
flavor, drink
Tivoli Beer;
it’s sharp, it’s
twangy, it’s
full of cheer!
It’s brewed, as
you know, in
modern ways,
but you ^ ste
the hops, as in
bygone days.
Although it’s
the West’s one
m odem brew,
it’s the West’s
one old-tim e
lager, too!
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Can the truth bear too much
repetition?
Some modern intellectural luminaries appear to think
so. According to them the an
cient verities, because they are so
worn by the usage o f years and
centuries, should be kept out of
sight. The new is to them the
worth while seemingly for the sole
reason that it is new.
Yet one cannot kill the truth by
accusing it of being a bore. Daily
repetition does not alter it nor
does tiresome familiarity lessen its
importance. Practically we recog
nize this in such intimate unavoid
able details o f life as eating and
drinking and sleeping. These ac
tivities necessary for our very ex-
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FITTINGS

Some people who are well
grounded in many good principles
delude themselves seriously by
DENVER, COLORADO
mistaking their own dislike of
others for concern for moral prin
Pueblo, Colo.; Grand Junction, Colo.; El Paso, Texas;
ciples. When a man attacks an
other through personal dislike,
Casper, W yom ing; Albuquerque, New Mexico.
some day he will find his con
Crane Branches in All Principal Cities.
science reproach him with an un
charitable attitude towards his
neighbors; but if he takes up a
hostile position towards his neigh
bor ostensibly on moral grounds,
while in reality it is on personal
grounds— and this happens often
— he is likely to have a false con
science towards that person, and
Wholesale Butchers
in such cases, good people do and
1410 Market St.
KEyatone 2346 <> say things that are very unchar
* ^ itable, pass rash judgments, and
keep up the hostile feeling longer
than if the moral consideration
never had entered their minds.
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K EEP MEN AT WORK!
Sugar beets give more employment per acre
than any other American crop. The greater the
beet acreage, the less land planted to crops the
surpluses of which are an economic burden.
Great Western Sugar is guaranteed to give
complete satisfaction for canning, preserving, jelly
making and every sugar purpose.
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apeship redoubled his efforts: he
gave immense jumps, skipped up
on the desk, tumbled about the
books which the saint was con
sulting, jumped on his four feet
over the paper on which he was
writing. At last the ape got mad,
snatched the candle, and was
making towards the chimney to
escape with it.
“ Ah, now! that is too much!”
exclaimed St. Cajetan. At the
same time he rose from his seat,
and, fixing his eyes on the evil
spirit, with a power which God
rendered irresistible, he added in
a voice o f command:
“ I order you to hold that candle
in your paw, and to stand beside
my table, without stirring, whilst I
am at work.”
Satan
was
conquered.
He
walked over beside the table, and
stood there perfectly still. Thus
the devil was made a candlestick
DRINK AND ENJOY
for St, Cajetan, holding the light
for him, whilst he was writing a
chapter to the glory o f God. . The
candle kept burning down lower
and lower; it soon reached the
ape’s hand. He made faces now,
but it was pain that made him
grimace. He cried, and begged par
don, and hopped from one foot
to the other. But the saint kept
on at his work. When the can
The Enjoyment o f Breakfast
dle was burned out, he lit another,
and allowed the devil to escape.
Depends So Much on “ His” Coffee
The latter did not wait to be
urged to go, as you may well
WHY NOT TRY IT
imagine, and St. Cajetan was not
At the Mass the priest recites troubled by him -any more.
We Deliver Direct to
certain special prayers of petition.
Your Residence
Before beginning them he turns to
DECISIONS
Fortitude
is
necessary
to
the people. Spreads his hands to
all present and says: "The strengthen us against the difficul
i*"- *'• KET.io„e 7S3b include
Lord be with you.” The server or ties and disquietudes which ever
choir answers for the people: and anon beset our lives. It is
not identical with stren^h of
“ And with thy spirit”
Buy Your
Then the priest asks all to pray neryes. It is a virtue within the
with him when he says aloud, “ Ore- reach o f all, and there are count
Christmas Gifts
mus . . .
Let us pray.”
He less examples o f heroic fortitude
recites the special , prayers, in among very sensitive women
FROM
which he always uses the pronoun saints, who kept their nerves un
we or our, since he is speaking der due control.
It is the parent o f tranquillity,
not only for himself but for all
those attending the Mass. At the and inspires us with feelings of
end of these prayers the server or confidence and security. It is like
60S 16TH ST.
choir answers “ Amen” for the peo a castle built on a rock which
DENVER, COLORADO
ple, which means “ So be it.” It nothing can shake. It euables us
is the assent of the people to the to face all the changes and
chances of life, to sustain its storm
prayers of the priest.
and stress, and to bear bravely its
In the same manner the offer disappointments and drudgery.
ings are made for the people by
By means o f it we shall be uni
the priest. At the end of the first formly constant and inflexible in
stage of the offering, as we have the discharge of duty and in the
seen, the priest expressly turns to endeavor to live up to God’s stand
the people to exhort them in these ard o f moral values, even though
words: “ Pray,vbrethren, that my we thereby invite the leers and
sacrifice and yours,” etc. And in frowns o f the world rather than
Weiss Quality and Weiss Serv
the answer, “ May the Lord re its smiles. The words of Our
ice-—famous since 1894— have
ceive the sacrifice at thy hands,” Lord, “ Woe b'e to you when all
not changed. Yet our prices the people distinctly indicate that men speak well of you” (Luke
are now— as always—
the priest is also their representa Vi, 26), will console us for any
tive and is offering the sacrifice loss we may suffer in personal pop
RIGHT IN LINE
for them.
ularity.
The second prayer of the Canon
Mail Orders Given
Every hour of the day we are
reads:
“
Be
mindful,
0
Lord,
of
called .upon to form a decision to
Prompt Attention
Thy servants and handmaids, N.N. choose between right and wrong.
(this refers to the special inten When these issues are at stake
tion of the Mass), and to all here there is no such thing as a neutral
present, whose faith is known to attitude. It is incumbent on us
Thee and likewise their devotion, always to stand up unflinchingly
on whose behalf we offer unto for what we know to be right
Thee, and who themselves offer un
to' Thee,” etc.
The Mass is meant to be a col
lective ssicrifice of all united with
the priest: and all who attend the
Mass should therefore unite them-
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the body to .be sure, but for the
life o f the soul. Hard physical
compulsion does not often compel
a recognition o f spiritual facts. A
man will not die in agony because
he considers “ I believe in God” a
trite, childish, and rather tiresome
statement. Nor will his body
quickly perish because he consid
ers faith in God’s Son the mark
o f a superstitious creed, outmoded
and outworn. Unlike hunger and
thirst the spiritual barrenness of

S t. C ajetan Forced
Devil to Hold Light
Hoffman, a German author, has
written a number o f stories where
in the devil is represented as
playing all sorts of mischievous
tricks on persons that had mocked
or laughed at him. The gpreat
saints have had their patience
tried by his malice. The follow
ing is related of St. Cajetan, a
very learned and holy man: One
evening he was seated in his
room, writing one of those mag
nificent books which are even yet
admired, when the devil made his
way into the room, through the
chimney, in the form of an ape,
and began to cut up the most
ridiculous monkey capers for the
purpose o f distracting him and
troubling him in his work. But
the saint was so much taken up
with the book which he was writ
ing that he paid no attention to
the capers and the grimaces of
the ape-devil. Vexed at this, his
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istence have been going on for
thousands, nay, hundreds o f thou
sands o f years, if arehaeolo^ts
are correct. But the most modem
o f men do not advocate their abo
lition because of their age. In
deed the most advanced thinker
would probably be the first to re
ject violently any such insane sug
gestion.
But these modems scorn because
of age other truths that are just
as necessary, not for the life of

MERCY I
HOSPITAL I
Skilled Physicians
and Surgeons in
Attendance

such beliefs will not manifest it
self immediately in the w ither!^
flesh. A dead soul does not dis
turb its owner whose conscience
has vanished with his faith.
For the man of faith of course,
the ancient verities are as fresh
and new today as they were in
primitive days or when the Lord
delivered then to his Apostles.
The missionary goes forth im
pelled by his belief in truths hoary
with the dust o f ages. Yet their
antiquity does not prevent his suf
fering and dying for them even ae
his brothers of old did in the
Roman arena when Christianity
was yet new.
WARD AUCTION COMPANY
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The Academy has Primary, Intermediate and Senior
Departments.
It is affiliated with the State University and Loretto
Heights College. It is also accredited by the North Central Association.
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There Are Special Departments of Music,
Expression and Art
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:; Wishing you a Merry Christmas—the good old- \\
11 fashioned kind. And may a Happy New Year ! i
; n bring you everything worth while.

It is well known to all house'
keepers, house owners and busi
ness people generally of Denver
that M. E. Adkins is the veteran
proprietor
of
this coihpany.
His store and auction rooms at
1510-14 Court place are the
largest and finest for this special
line of business in the city. It is
a big store of furniture and house
hold goods, and a great repository
for similar goods on consignment p f p p p p p p p n t p ip p p p p p fp p p p p I m i I M
to be sold at auction. Mr. Adkins
is the leader in his business, who
answers calls and arranges fo r the
selling of merchandise stocks,
household goods, livestick, real ;; Wishing Our Friends A very Merry Christmas \■
estate and everything of value. At
his store, in his regular lines of
business, he bu^s and sells as a
dealer, while doing a commission
business as an auctioneer, or dis
posing o f consignments o f goods
at private sale. . His sales rooms at
all time contain a great variety of
goods, and is one of the beat places
rwwm-wwwwwww
in the city for real bargains. Mr.
Adkins stands for enterprise and
business integrity, and has often
proven his friendliness to our
cause and our people. “ Cash or
credit” is the business policy of
this concern.
"Schwartz Budget
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Holiday Greetings to All Our Friends
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1to each representative with the the troops that had been incor maintain a state of neutrality, and
porated in the French army, and to have no part in the activities of
notification.
desired that the whole court those troops which no longer ac
The wearing of the new cock should be informed so thart it knowledged his authority.
ade by the Papal guards was not should be known that he had not
Color Choice Explained
permitted to pass unchallenged by given his consent in any way to
Marquis MacSwiney in his paper
the French. Within a few days the amalgamation, nor approved
.says he could find no trace in the
of the adoption of the new colors
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
archives, of any reply to that com
The color scheme of bunting, two grave incidents occurred in of it even by silence.
A copy of both notes was sent munication, but, he concludes, the
lighting, and decoration in honor the streets of Rome when French
HAPPY NEW YEAR
of the Papal Nuncio is based on officials tried to take the new to the French charge d’affaires glorious cockade o f white and
white and yellow, the colors which , cockade from the Papal officers, with a letter asking that the Em yellow reraiains in the eyes of all
have been associated with the i The Pope caused a protest to be peror Napoleon should be in the world as a living symbol.
Why were white and yellow
Papacy for 126 years. Very few. sent to the French m ilita^ corn- formed of all the facts. Napo
however, known the reason why dancer, but the reply o f General leon’s answer was an order of the chosen for the new cockade? The
these colors have taken the place Moillis was an order that the day describing the new cockade explanation given by the Marquis
5
of red and gold, the former Papal Papal troops incorporated in the as a mark of union against his MacSwiney in 1908 seems to have
armies, holding responsible for been accepted. Researches^ he
colors.
French army should wear the new any disagreeable
consequences says, were made in the archives
The story of the change was colors.
those who distributed the cock of the Holy See and elsewhere in
told in Italian in 1908 by the
On Mhrch 20, 1808, another ades, and directing that ten days the hope of finding some docu
Marquis MacSwiney in a paper
note was sent to the members of after the publication of the order ment which would indicate pre
published by the Vatican Press,
the diplomatic corps drawing their any person found in possession of cisely. what was the idea o f the
for which the author, then a memattention to the acts of violence these cockades would be brought selection of the white and yellow,
I o f th . F r .« h . . d to tho action before a military^ tribunal and but the researches proved fruitw K.JL
? Iof the French military commander court-martialed.
ness. One had to look for an ex
his colleagues by
Pope S
Pius X
m distributing the new cockade
The Pope sent a further letter
The Marquis had been working on In that note it was stated that His in reply to that order, again mak planation in the traditional spirit
which animated the Roman Curia,
the history of the Swiss guards,
Holiness had not and never would ing his position clear, and stating and he had come to the conclusion
and in the course of his re
have any part in the operations of that his constant wish was to that the colors had been suggest
searches had made the discovery
ed by the gold and silver keys
of the circumstances under which
which, crossed, invariably were
the change of colors had taken
Manufacturers
seen in t)ie arms of the Supreme
place. Further researches and a
Pontiff. IThis hypothesis agreed
Colorado Pumps and Colorado Bean Harvesters
study of the work o f Father
with the heraldic theory, in which
Rinieri,
S.J.,
on
“
Napoleon
and
Retail Distributors
gold symbolizes yellow and silver,
Pius VII,” revealed all the facts
Dempster Windmills, Pumps, Engines,
white. The meaning attributed
and incidents connected with the
to the keys in the Papal arms is
change.
Pump Jacks and Farm Machinery
That the observance o f Mother’s written by the Rev. Mr. W. H. that the gold represents power
After the occupation of Rome
■■ Phone TAbor 5659
1537 Wazee Street
Denver, Colo. ,.
day should suggest to a client of Claggett of St. Louis. And be and the silver knowledge or
..
•• by the French in February, 1808,
science, two qualities inherent in
the Papal militia were incorporat the Blessed Virgin, the Mother of cause of its unexpected source
the august ruler o f the Church.
ed in the French army by Baron fair love and holy hope, a tribute we are glad to print it for Jhe
In the course of his researches
de Fries, who had been in charge of praise is nothing more than honor of Mary;
the Marquis MacSwiney discov
natural;
but
that
such
a
client
“
Mother,
for
whom
words
never
of the Pope’s little^ army fo r ten
ered one of the original sped
years, pretending that he had the should appear in the person of a have been, never can be coined
Pope’s consent for the amalgama- i Protestant clergyman is surely with which, to weave the wreath of mens of the white and yellow
tion of the Papal militia in the worth noting. The fqllowmg tnb- glory that we would place upon cockades in the archives of the
Spanish embassy in Rome, and re
French forces.- A number of ute, gracious and eloquent, was thy brow—
produced it in colors in his paper
Papal oflBcers, who discovered that
“ Mother, by whom God became published by the Vatican Press in
DEPORTMENT AT HOLY
they
were
being
misled,
refused
to
man, by whom the human race has 1908.
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO BUY CHRISTMAS
COMMUNION’
serve in the French army. They
thus been linked forever to the
FURS A T REM ARKABLE SAVINGS,
were arrested and imprisoned in
|
When it is time to go up to the throne of God—
Mantua.
“ Mother, the light of whose
Communion fail, do not wait for
To keep up the deception that others to go first. The priest is not eyes was the first light that shone
There is still time to have your
fu rs' repaired and remodeled the Pontifical soldiers were incor permitted to give Communion upon the Babe of Bethlehem—
porated in the French army with when he pleases, but only immedi
before the holidays if brought
“ Mother, whose face was the
in right away.
Prices were the Pope’s consent, the French ately after his own Communion. first face into which the Infant
military
commander
permitted
Sometimes people wait and wait, Jesus looked—
never more reasonable.
these soldiers to wear the Papal until it is too late. Walk up
“ Mother, who alone o f all of
uniform and the Papal red and quietly and modestly, with due re
God’s servants cradled Deity in
yellow cockade in their hats.
gard for other communicants. Do thine arms, and laid Him on thy
not push’ or press. When kneeling
The New Cockade
bosom, and held Him to thy
Piu4 VII sent to the French at the Communion rail, watch
breast— ’
charge d’affaires in Rome a pro when the priest approaches. When
“ Mother, who taught the feet of
test Against this act of deception yon notice that it will be your
and against the treatment ifieted turn, slowly raise your head just the Infant Son of, God to walk—
“ Mother, the first words that
out to the officers who had re a little backward, meanwhile open
mained faithful to him. At the your mouth and bring your tongue the lips of the Babe that was God
1543 W azee Street
same time, in order to counteract forward until you feel it on your and man learned to lisp—
KEystone 1349
“ Mother, who followed the Son
the stratagem- of the French mili lower lip. Do not move your
Denver, Colo.
tary command to mislead the pub head either forward or back of God, thy Son, bone of thy bone
lic, the Pope caused to be dis' ward, but keep it absolutely and flesh o f thy flesh, to, the cross,
tributed among the forces still left quiet for that short moment. Keep to ignominious death—
“ Mother, the first of all to give
to him a new cockade of white your eyes cast down; do not raise
them to the priest, which would the Savior loving ministry as He
and yellow.
All the members of the diplo' be disconcerting for him and for nestled on thy bosom, the last of
Christmas Greetings
matic corps accredited to the Holy you. When you feel the Sacred all the earth in the thought of the
See were notified of the change Host on your tongue, or notice Son of God as He hung upon the
and the I'eason for it, and a speci that the priest passes on, close cross and died—
men of the new cockade was sent your mouth without force and
“ Mother, through whom heaven
haste, and rise at once (unless itself was forever changed when
some special occasion requires thy son ascended from the cross
that you rise with a whole line of and took up His seat forever upon
communicants). Those who ap the throne o f God—
“ Mother, who to this sin-dark
proach the Holy Table must in a
decent manner make room for ened world gave the Infant Jesus,
M anufa^rers v f
those who return. There ought to now the light of heaven—
Beauty Products
“ Mother, standing beneath the
be no jam in front of the Holy
Table. Everything must look or glory of the throne of God and of
Formerly S. & S. Electric Co.
derly. While you return, with the Lamb—
1719 Welton Street
“ Mother, one and all, we rise up
iftSSKtASTW-m your thought on your Divine
DEWVSS;
COLORADO
Guest, see that you cause no in and call thee blessed and place
Phone MAin 4177
convenience to others, but in a upon thy brow our richest diadem.
quiet manner try to get back to We crown thee queen o f hearts.
DENVER, COLO.
the pews. When there are large We give thee all of God’s crea
crowds to communicate, it is pref tion.”
erable that you take all your be
longings with you, even an um
brella, because you do not know
whether you will get back to your
Compliments of
former place (and sometimes for
other reasons also). All these
acts of circumspections and char
ity are very pleasing to the Lord
whom you have received. They
are a true devotion also. If few
are going to Communion, or when
"
the last of a crowd comes up, they f Majestic Bldg.
Denver
should as far as possible go to the
I
center of the Communion rail, so
that the priest be not obliged to
walk the whole way from one end
to the other.

1848 Arapahoe St.

KE. 7406
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BROADCASTING STATION

KOA

Frank Schwartz
Motor Co.

CRAWFORD
BARBER
SHOP

4390 W . 44th Ave.

BODY & FENDER
WORK
GENERAL
REPAIRING

4337 W. 44th Ave.
EARL CRAWFORD, Prop,

RADIO SALES &
SERVICE
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Denver Pump & Manufacturing Co.

PROTESTANT WRITES LOVELY
TRIBUTE TO BLESSED MOTHER

SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS
ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK

New Year Greetings
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Inc.
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BARTRAM’ S
GROCERY

ROY’S
DRUG
STORE

4309 Tenny«on

ROY SWEARINGER, Mgr.

“Merry Christmas to
our friends in Holy
Family parish”

CLARK
HARDWARE
4034 Tennyson

Toys
Electrical Goods
Xmas Tree Lights
General Hardware

4395 Yates

NOTIONS
DRY GOODS
MEN’S
FURNISHINGS

633 East Colfax Ave.

Excel-Cis
Products

Cahn-Forster
‘ Everything Electrical’

SAVES

SAVE $

Special Prices on

NORGE REFRIGERATORS
During the Holidays
Discounts up to 35%
See Us Before Buying Any
Electrical Refrigerators
and Save Money

1534 Glenarm

Ph. G A . 7431

Max Neumann’s
Dry Goods

fURS

KEystone 4576

Cor. W . 38th & Tennyson

MAin 4207

P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T l S E R S i

PIONEER

TRUST
.BANKING

Dr, Hugh L, Taylor

‘ INSTITUTION

REPAIRING
ALTERING
CLEANING
DYEING
North Denver's
Jeweler

Expert
Watch-Jewelry
Repairing
W. A. GRIERSON, Prop.

G A . 7103
3947 Tennyson St.

4120 Tennyson St.

of the

WEST

Conunercial
ActovaaiB
Savings Accounts
Collcctsoni
[
Excliaujlc
!:
- ^Trusts ■
I
lavestnents
kSafc Deposit Boxes

THE DIVINE PRESENCE
Wc believe that the Divine Pres
ence is everywhere, and that the
eyes o f the Lord behold the good
and evil in every place. Especially
should We believe this without any
doubt when we are at the work of
God.— St. Benedict.'

4301 YA TES ST.
PH. GAllup 6792
•

A Merry Christmas from

REDDISH'S

I
G UIRY BROS.
I W ALLPAPER & PAINT CO.

Alcott Grocery
& Market

FIDELITY TO GOD
p
Perfect fidelity to God consists
in the love of His holy will, a l- , i
though it may often be repugnant
to pur own. If we wish ^o please I
,God, we must not consider so ;
mach what we wish to do as what | I*
He wishes we should do.— Saint
Louise de Marillac.
I

I
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Church Decorating a Specialty
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THE RED a WHITE STORES

EDDIE^S
RED & WHITE

GAllup 0381
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FRESH FRUIT,
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Dismal Days and Nights
In Bosnia-Herzegovina

AURORA,

“ Carrying a pumpkin on each I looked fo r the second, but it was
(By Dr. Frederic Funder)
soldiers brought an iron bed, a
Out there was the winter night straw mattress and two blankets, arm I went home, illuminated my not to be found either! The rats
eaten them! I decided to dress
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all Readers and of the South-Bosnian mountains. raised their hands to their caps, goat shed, threw myself on the had
in a hurry and to leave my goat
and out they went.
Snow
was
piling
high
on
the
steep
Friends from the following individuals and firms:
straw mattress, recommended my shed acknowledging the prior
Wanted Only Slee^
wooden roofs o f the small Turkish
houses-rforming in a long row the
“ Well, the fairy tale began in a soul to God, and soon dreamt o f rights o f its present occupants.
“ Outside there was a cold wind
main street of the frontier hamlet. strange manner. It was getting Turks wearing strange turbans,
Beyond the steep slopes o f the dark and it was time to look for veiled women, and bloodthirsty and the streets o f the town looked
high mountain-ridge lay the em some light. First o f all, I wanted rebels who besieged my goat shed. even more unfriendly than in day
pire of the padishah, Sultan Abdul to sleep, sleep after all the fatigues They were doing it with such im- time, but it was better there than
in my palace of rats, to which I
and hardships o f my journey. I petuousity that I awoke.
Hamid.
“ What was that? Had I really returned after much wandering
THE
We had returned from Midnight had seen a market-place in the
Mass read that Christmas morn in town. There one should be able dreamed? Around me there was only at day-break, making the dis
the small church and were sitting to get an oil lamp. I passed all much rattling and clattering. The covery that a pair of leather slip
in the comfortably warm drawing along the wooden stalls of the dark room seemed to be full of pers had been eaten as a dessert
Invisible hands after a meal o f tallow candles.
room in the house of the district market, but neither lamps nor oil unruly ghosts.
“ Nothing could be done but to
Tramway Loop, Englewood, Colo.
commissioner, our kind host. The could be had. Still, I was suc stretched out to get hold of my
ask fo r military assistance. How
blankets,
and
slipped
over
my
cessful
in
obtaining
two
tallowtall
Christmas
tree,
the
lights
of
— PHONES—
which already had burned down, candles. Now, I only wanted two body. I reached for my pistol and the valiant soldiers managed it I
ENGLEWOOD 201 and 202
sent a fine scent through the room. candle-sticks. There were no can then the matches. Dazzlingly, the do not know, but I soon found that
Building Material, Coal, Wood,
On its top glittered a silver star. dle-sticks for sale, but I discovered flame arose, and I saw— ^rats, rats, my grey cohabitants had taken to
Wire, Cement, Roofing
It seemed as if the tones of the two fine specimens o f yellow pump and agrain rats. The whole race of flight. I made .myself as comfort
It Pleases Us to Satisfy You
old Christmas song that we had kins which served as candle-sticks rats seemed to be holding a meet able as possible in the circum
just
sung at church were still ring after a hole had been made in ing there. I reached out fo r one stances prevailing in that strange
3537 So. Broadway
o f the tallow candles— it was gone. locality.
them.
ing in the room.
“ Unfortunately the peace o f my
Phone PE. 4466, Eng. 450
Our thoughts were absorbed
goat shed was once more disturbed
with the strange contrasts sur
by the autumn rains. One night
Specification Motoroil
John Duncan, Prop.
rounding us. Over there, visible
it began to drip between the badly
to
us,
stood
the
white
turret
of
System
An Englewood Man
joined stone-slabs of the roof
the little church under the moon
above my bed so that I had to open
sky. A generation had not yet
Broadway and Eastman Sti.
Ford Parts and Service lit
my umbrella to be able to sleep.
passed since the time when here
Finally I had a waterproof awning
R. F. HELMER, Mgr,
no bell o f a Christian house of God
erected to keep off the rain. In
could be rung, and when the sons
the night the water formed a lake
“
And
if
he
will
not
hear
the
Excommunication
is
an
ecclesi
of
St.
Francis
were
compelled
to
Yard Goodi— Dreitei— Hosiery
perform their pastoral work for astical censure by which a Chris Church, let him be to thee as the on the awning and all o f a sudden
Lingerie
To a shower-bath drove me out o f my
the benefit of the few widely tian is separated from the com heathen and the publican.”
scattered Catholics only under munion o f the Church. It is a treat a man as a heathen and a bed. The weight of the water
greatest hardship and often men power included in the power o f the publican is, as the Jews to whom severed the fastenings o f my
Englewood 606
aced by the fanatism of the keys, i.e., o f binding and loosing, the command was given well rea awning.
“ To avoid a recurrence o f so
Mohammedan population. Now, given by Our Lord to St. Peter lized, to cut him off from all
CAR GREASING
Nations
however, there was already a small (M att xvi, 19) and the other things sacred— in other words, to unwelcome a bath I ordered the
Full Line of School Supplies
Catholic church, still poor, it is Apostles (M att xviii, 18) and may excommunicate him from the awning to be fixed on the outer
Your Butinett li Appreciated
side o f the roof. But, I had not
true,
but nevertheless a house for be deduced from Our Savior’s Church o f God. '
Phone Eng. 854
thought of the autumn storms
at Thii Station
the Savior, whose birthday we words that immediately follow:
St. Paul did not scruple to put which had set in with all their
4310 So. Broadway
could celebrate today in the pres
this Divine power into practice, as force and -swept through our val
ence o f a large congregation o f the
is quite clear by his treatment of ley like furious demons. In the
faithful.
the incestuous Corinthian, which night I was awakened by a terrible
Occupation o f Bosnia
he records thus: “ I . . . have al noise like a thousand fist blows
“ After all great things still hapready judged . . . him that hath striking on the roof of my shed
so done, in the name o f Our Lord It turned out to be my fluttering
oen in the world,’’_ someone said,
Jesus Christ, you being gathered awning which had been half pulled
interrupting the silence reigning
((W H ERE THE CARS^STOP)
together, and my spirit, with the off by the storm.
in the party, “ here a new province
E. W. HERZOG,. Manager
“ My adventures finally moved
power o f Our Lord Jesus, to de
has been won for the Cross.”
Phone Eng. 140
i
Englewood, Colo.
liver such a one to Satan,” etc. St. the heart of the quatermaster of
The host nodded his assent:
Drug Store Complete
“ One coming to Bosnia in these
Augustine explains: “ Outside the the military detachment: ‘ Well,
Church is the devil, as within it is Mr. Commissioner,’ he said, ‘ now I
days can W d ly imagine how mat
Save With Safety— Best Prices in City Free Delivery
Christ; accordingly he who is sep have something for you. In the
ters were when, under the provi
AGENTS FOR C R A Z Y W A T E R CRYSTALS
arated from communion with the house o f Achmed Kocic, a tradessions of the Treaty of Berlin and
by virtue o f a European mandate,
Church is, as it were, delivered to ttian, a nice little apartment is
free. There you will be all right.’
the imperial troops entered this
the deviL”
Time is one o f God’s most pre
province to restore order and put
Contents of Cellar
The
Catholic
Church
still
re
an end to the cruel suppression of cious gifts. Every moment of it
“ Indeed it was a nice apart
We Now Own and Operate Our Own Plant.
tains,
and
will
always
retain,
this
the Christians. For a century the should he employed with refer
ment The landlord was an illThe Only Plant in Englewood.
Franciscans, those brave guardians ence to the will of God; whatever God-given power. She has always humored Turk, but his humor did
exercised
it,
and
will
continue
to
is
spent
without
such
reference
is
.
.
.
.
.
of Catholic Christianity in _ this
not spoil mine. At last I lived
country, had looked full longingly wasted and can never be recov-1 exercise it over those o f her mem- again as man lives; I soon began tc
towayd Vienna and its Catholic ered. The moment after death we |bers who deliberately contradict feel comfortable.
Winter came
F . C. TR0UGHT.0N, Prop.
doctnnea, refuse to obey the and went again. There was much
Emperor, whom they expected to shall be called upon to render
3448 So. Broadway
Phone Eng. 972
bring help for their small new exact account o f the use made of laws which, by God’s authority, to do. The unrest prevailing all
communities. Do you know how every fraction of the fast-fleeting she imposes, and obstinately per over the province gave us much
J
ENGLEW OOD, COLORADO
the province looked when we came years allotted to us. Cur future sist in their disobedience.
work. The insurrection was sup
lere in 1879, received by an armed reward in heaven may be con
Nor are such sentences unjust, pressed, but the fire lay hidden
tinually and enormously increased as some have argued, on the beneath the ashes.
poulation of Mohammedans?”
The old official, an Austrian of by the proper employment o f ground that the delinquents who
“ One day a gold coin which I
German
stock
for
more every second of time.
110X1 B
tUCO who
WilU served A
VI. iiavav
incur them have not been duly had received as part o f my salary,
than 20 years in the admiijistraAvoid procrastination. You have warned, fo r the laws o f God’s fell out of my hand and disap
tion o- f Bosnia, filled his Turkish often resolved to do ^ e a t things. Church, which they must be pre peared through a gap in the
chibouque, carefully lit it, and be Do them now. There is a proverb sumed to know, are a standing wooden floor. Below my rooms
gan to tell the story:
which says: “ By the street of Bye- and perpetual warning.
there was a cellar. I asked that it
“ I was a‘ very young official in and-bye one arrives at the house
be opened that I might look for
The
effects
o
f
excommunication
the political administration in of Never.” Do not enlist in the
3417 So. Broadway
Phone Eng.' 868
are thus summed up: “ Man by the my gold coin. Begging a thousand
■Vienna when we were instructed vast army o f the “ Might-havesacrament of Baptism is made a pardons, Achmed Kocic said the
to get ready to join the newly- been’s” or the “ Going-to-he’s.”
member o f the Church, in which key had been lost, but that he
established service for the admin
Take each day quietly and there is a communication o f all would make up for the loss.
istration o f Bosnia and Herze gently as it comes; look upon it as
“ I was seized with suspicion and
spiritual goods; by excommunica
govina. I thought of all the tales representative in miniature of the
ordering the cellar to be broken
tion
he
is
cast
forth
from
the
of the Arabian Nights;.! pictured whole of your life, and perform
open discovered a secret powder
to myself the mysterious Oriental the duties attached to each hour Church and placed in the position magazine of the insurgents below
o
f
the
heathen
and
the
publican—
country which was still ruled by of it as perfectly as possible.
in a word, he is deprived of sacra my apartment. I pictured what
the Crescent and where it was
ments, sacred offices, ecclesiastical would have happened, if a burning
Should
an
occasion
offer
of
dopossible to gain honor and the
sepulture, and all the rights that match had fallen through the gap.
in^
good
to
your
neighbor,
do
not
fame of a crusader. Gladly, I re
Phones Englewood 2 3 7
“ When, soon after, I was trans
he
had acquired by Baptism, until
fail
to
take
advantage
of
it.
A
ported my willingness to serve in
ferred to another post, I had no
he
repents
and
makes
amends,
ENGLEWOOD
holy
person
once
said
that'
he
the two former Turkish provinces.
objections to leaving the scene of
“ One day, in the fall of 1879, I feared he would be haunted in his when he can be again reconciled, my first experiences in the coun
arrived, after a tiresome voyage dying moments not so much by like the incestuous Corinthian, to try o f ‘A Thousand and One
on a stormy sea and many days the recollection o f sins of com the Church of God.”
Nights.’ ”
riding over bad roads through mission as by the consciousness of
Remember Christmas With Flowers
mountain-valleys, at my _pla.ce of many a golden opportunity or do
WHEN FRIENDS FAIL
destination^, a small town in Herze ing good negligently lost.
What a disappointment we feel
govina. In e town was full of our
Time is not to be treated as a
soldiers. I succeeded in reaching burden to be got rid o f by gossip, when our friends fall below the
HAROLD CROWLEY, Manager
the military detachment which had day dreaming, novel reading, and ideal we have had for them! But
With a population of about
taken over the administration of music halls. If it seems to hang this is a disappointment of our 2,000 people, Louisville rivals
RETAIL FLORISTS
own making, for, after all, what
heavily
on
your
hands
now,
in
the
town.
Tired
to
death
by
my
3666 SOUTH ACOMA
PHONE ENG. 1207
right have we to set up standards Lafayette in coal and agricultural
2
We Telegraph Flowers
3* long ride I was longing for a bed eternity it will seem to have fo r our friends’ conduct, and then industries. Veins of coal run from
passed instantaneously — like a
V V W W W A W V '^ W i P d W . 'W W W V W W V i r t W W W A W W and a warm room.
blame them for not reaching up four to twelve feet in thickness,
“ The aid of the commander flash.
and the output in ■winter months
to it?
V W W V W W t f W f t V r f W V W W W W W i W f t W W W A W W W looked me over, remarking; ‘Well,
Fill up your life, hour by hour,
If we were each more con is about 4,600 tons daily. Louis
an elegant young man they have by writing on the tablets of time
ville is in Boulder county, ten
Compliments of the Season
sent us from Vienna? You want acts of virtue, obligations, and cerned shout reaching to God’s
miles southeast of Boulder, the
lodgings?" Well, we have none! deeds o f kindness. What a con standard fo r us, or even to our
He looked at some sheets of paper soling record this would be to look own standard for ourselves, we county seat, and. 20 miles north
west of Denver, on the C. &. S.
and said: ‘No. 134 is still free. back upon when you are lying on should have less time to lament
railroad. A never-failing agricul
You will have to be satisfied.
how
far
short
other
people
fall.
your deathbed awaiting the sum
tural district gives the town a sub
“ No. 134 was some goat^hed, mons o f God!
Then sometimes our friends dis stantial rural trade; enough wheat
the former inhabitants of 'i^hich
appoint us because we think they is raised to supply a flour mill of
4301 SOUTH BROADWAY
ENGLEWOOD 129
must have left with greatest
fail us, just when we need them 100 barrels capacity. Sugar beets,
pleasure. The shed was in a state
“ BUGS”
most. We are apt to forget that, com , tomatoes, celery, barley,
W W W W W VW W JW VW W W W W W W AW JW ’
of dilapidation. It was covered
like ourselves, they are only hu oats, and alfalfa yield bounteously.
In
the
last
half
o
f
the
last
cen
with a roof of flat and irregular
man, and so have great limita
stone-slabs, joined together. Two tury Samuel Stehman Haldeman tions; they are not always able to Dairying, stock raising, and poultry
became a Catholic. Because he
raising are sources o f revenue to
Better Merchandise for Less
was an outstanding intellectual of help, however willing they may be, many.
Four churches, three
any
more
than
we
can
do
all
we
schools, a public library, many
his day and held the chair of na
would
like,
in
our
friend’s
hour
of
tural science at the University of
fraternal organizations for safe
Pennsylvania,
his
conversion need, for him.
guarding and up-building the com
But, there are times when our munity are a guarantee of a sane
Lafayette is the trading point caused considerable comment.
for the extensive agricultural and
The story is told by the Catholic friends do fail us; they may be culture where thrift reigns su
coal mining district in the imme Information Society of Narbeth, unkind or untrue; they may be- preme. The Catholics worship at
ENGLEWOOD
.
.
.
.
COLORADO
diate vicinity. It is in Boulder Pennsylvania, that when asked teay our confidence, or “ let us a nice church building and the
county, on the C., B. & Q. and what led him to the threshold of down.” Then is the time when, if Benedictines, are in charge. This
the C. & S. railroads, 21 miles the Church, the eminent professor we will, we can hear a tender parish has a parochial school, in
north of Denver and 10 miles east would answer with a single word: Voice saying: ‘ 'I have loved thee which 150 pupils are under the
with an everlasting love. . . . I supervision o f the Sisters o f St.
of Boulder, the county seat The
“ Bugs.”
will never leave thee, nor forsake Francis. The Rev. Benedict Inpopulation of Lafayette is about
“ Bugs!” the amazed inquirer thee. . . .”
genito, O.S.B., is the pastor here.
2,000 and the city is an up-to-date
community, with all modem im would usually ask. “ Why bugs?”
3427 SO B R O A D W A Y
PHONE ENG. 251
.To which the scientist would re
provements, fine stores, banking
facilities, etc. The Catholic peo ply somewhat as follows:
Get Your Christmas Gifts At
ple worship at St. Ida’s church, of
“ No matter how tiny the insect,
which the Rev. Robert Murray, I have found that the God who
O.S.B., is the pastor. Missions made it provided one organism
vW W A A ^ *W W 'J S ^ W A V U ^ lV W V W ^ lV W W ■ W W ■ ■ fA W tfW W served from here are Columbine that controlled all parts and kept
and Superior.
them working together. I believe
that when He was making so big
a thing as the Church, He would
Greetings of the Season
A Home Owned Store
do as much fo r it. There is only
PEarl 8639
Englewood 574
REASONABLE PRICES — GOOD SERVICE
one Church with such a single con
trolling organism. That is why I
L O U I S V I L L E ................................................. COLORADO
became a Catholic.”

A Merry Christmas

AURORA LUMBER
Always At Your Service to Serve You Right
AURORA

10245 E. Colfax

.

COLORADO

REPAIR SERVICE
Tel. Aurora 121

Aurora, Colo.

THE SUNLIGHT SHOP
Do Your Christmas Shopping Here
and Save Money
DENVER, COLORADO— 8119 E. COLFAX
AURORA, COLORADO— 9709 E. COLFAX

I

AURORA CREAMERY
Milk by the Gallon — Bring Your Container
CANDIES, GROCERIES, LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED

ARVADA, COLO.
-M-H

Cherrelyn Dry
Goods Company

The Arvada Lumber Company
Arvada, Colorado
HOME PLANNING— FINANCING
Phone* GAIlup 4551— Arvada 15

m

H GOOD ySE
OF PREC IO U S
G IF T O F 'IIM E

Cleanatorium Cleaners and Dyers

.

CHRYSLER— PLYM OUTH DEALER

Excommunication Is
Censure of Church

The Englewood Drug Co.

.

THE EAST END MOTOR CO.

COLORADO
AUTO
SERVICE

SKELLY OIL
AND GAS

.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS!

ENGLEWOOD, COLO.
Wise & Ferguson
Lumber Co.

COLORADO

H. J . JUCHEM GROCERY
A RED & WHiTE STORE
SHOP HERE FOR CHRISTMAS
Phone Arvada 25 or 26 — We Deliver
...................................................
COLORADO

ARVADA

W . O . MILES
PRESClirPTION DRUGGIST
PHONE A R V A D A 103

!

A R V A D A , COLO.

Gil
Give Something Electrical for Christmas

1

Inexpensive— Useful— Appreciated

i
f

THE ARVADA ELECTRIC CO.
ARVADA

WESTMINSTER

G R A H A M ’S

Englewood’s Big Furniture Store

THE ABBOTT LUMBER CO.

J. T. KENNEDY
CASH CARRY

Lumber, Coal and Building Material

ARVADA, COLO.

Louisville, Colo.

Englewood Greenhouses

Summers Red & White Store
Quality and Service

AT

Lafayette, Colo.

NIELSEN’S DEPT. STORE
Englewood Hardware Co.

LOUISVILLE, COLO.

Englewood’s Big Toy Shop

Thirlaway’s Model Market

i

Christmas Greetings

Colorado Central Power
KELLY MOTOR COMPANY

The Englewood
Lumber Company
Lumber and
Building Material

2749 South Broadway

New and Used Cars and Trucks
KELLY FOR KARS
TERMS AND TRADES
Phone* SPruce 4704— Eng. 152-J

60 E. Floyd Street
ENGLEWOOD

COLORADO

SPIRITUAL ADVANCEMENT
A rower propels his boat by a
two-fold impulse, a movement
forward and back. So do we ad
vance towards God. We tend to
Him by desire and affection, and
fall back upon Him by self-aban
donment and trust. And it is in
the latter act that our progress
chiefly lies.— Mother Mary Loyola.

Merry Christmas

TH E HUB

LOUISVILLE,
COLORADO

WEBSTER AND ALDERSON
Everything to W ear— Men, W omen and Children

NEWT OLSON
LUMBER CO.
**The Lumber Yard
Thafs Differenf*
PHONE ARVADA 243
ARVADA
COLORADO

LAFAYETTE, COLO.
VISIT OUR NEW BEER GARDEN

Clemens Store & Filling Station
Full Line of Staple Groceries and Auto Accessories
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
.
.
.
.

LAFAYETTE

COLORADO

Holiday Greetings From The

LAFAYEHE LIQUOR STORE
Buy in Lafayette for Reasonable Prices
LA
LAFAYETTE

COLORADO

Your Standby for 20 Years

DOW DRUG STORE
JOHN P. DOW, Ph.G.

Phone 2 6 -W

Lafayette, Colo. ] I

I♦♦♦♦♦*111»*44'4111Ift!
Merry,Christmas and
Happy New Year

Highway Drug
Store
RALPH E. KEMP, Owner
LAFAYETTE
COLO.

Flowers Make
Merry Christmas

Lafayette'
Greenhouses
Phone 151
Lafayette
Colorado

ZAIRE’S
Red & White
For Christmas Day
and Every Day
Lafayette

Colorado

LAFAYETTE
CASH GROCERY
Groceries and Meats
C. R. SCHOLES
LAFAYETTE
COLO.
We Do Our Own Baking
PHONE LAFAYETTE 23
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IDEAL GARAGE
GENERAL REPAIR WORK

DODGE and PLYM O U TH DEALERS
113-115 Main St.

Phone 27

Brighton, Colo. ; ;

H M

4 6 H ♦♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

ALLEN FUNERAL CHAPEL
Ambulance Service
LADY ASSISTANT
Telephone 375

CHRIST’S WORDS AT
TH E L A S T SUPPER

LONGM ONT, COLO.
Rankin Chevrolet, Inc.
613 MAIN STREET— TELEPHONE 95
SALES

SERVICE

Drive it only 5 miles and you’ll never be satisfied with
any other low-priced car.
LONGMONT, COLORADO

St. John, the beloved desciple,
devotes a complete chapter of his
Gosnel to an exposition of the
clear and unmistakable force of
Our Lord’s words when He made
the promise of His own Flesh and
Blood in the sacrament of the
Real Presence. It is a singular
fact that, writing as he did some
30 years later than the other
evangelists, he does not devote the
same attention to a recording of
the institution o f the sacrament.
Filling the gaps that they had left,
he expatiates on the promise, which
they did not, and leaves their
records of the Last Supper to
stand alone.
In no less than four places in
the New Testament we find a

ESTABLISHED 1873
GUARANTEED PRODUCTS
MANUFACTURERS OF

NONPAREIL HIGH PATEN T FLOUR
ROCKM ONT DARK -LIG H T RYE

THE LONGMONT FLOUR MILLS
TEL. L-10

LONGMONT, COLO.

The Longmont Hardware
& Implement Co.
Hardware, Farm Tractors and Automobiles

I

CATHOLIC RELIGION IS
“ UNCOMFORTABLE”

“ T/ic Store That Has I f ’

j LONGMONT

.

.

.

,

The Catholic religion is said to
be an “ uncomfortable religion.”
But we are looking for the true
religion — not the easy religrion.
If the Catholic religion is rather
more exacting than some worldly
religion, it has more spiritual
solaces. “ If any man will come
after Me, let him take up his cross
daily and follow Me.” Neverthe
less, “ My yoke is sweet, and My
burden is light.”

COLORADO

IRVIN FURNITURE CO.
^‘Complete Home Furnishers”
Stewart-Warner Radios
TAKES YOU AROUND THE WORLD

A RELIABLE PLACE TO BUY
COURAGE IN LITTLE THINGS
You must practice the little vir
tues., This is sometimes difficult,
but God never refuses the first
grace-courage for self-conquest;
and, if the soul corresponds to
that grace, she at once finds her
self in God’s sunlight. The praise
given to Judith has always struck
me: “ Thou hast done manfully,
and thy heart hast been strengd^hened.” (Judith xv., ii.). In the
onset, we must act with courage.
By this meansj the heart gains
strength and victory follows vic
tory.— St. Therese of Lisieux.

GISHWILLER'S
CASH AND CARRY
‘I f s a Saving to Gish First”
437 Main St.

Longmont

BUY YOUR HOLIDAY LIQUOR
P^rom A Licensed Liquor Dealer

Never again will you be

Full Line of Domestic and Imported Goode
FREE DELIVERY

II

able to buy Quality Pho
tographs as reasonably as
this year. A t today's mod
est prices, photographs
will fill your Christmas

Save The Difffferencc At

ST. VRAIN LIQUOR STORE
PHONE 794

328 MAIN

I See the ‘*Show Down” way to judge Motor Car |
I

Values

II

LONGMONT MOTOR CO.
DOEIGE

I
I

•

Sales and Service

•

PLYMOUTH

STORAGE AND ACCESSORIES
635 Third Ave.
Longmont, Colorado

The Longmont Glass

I
I

Co.

Phone 057-R-2

COLLINS & SON, Proprietors

I

P. H. DAVIS
Tailoring Co.

SIG’ S SERVICE
!
!

C. W illis O’ Dell

For Your Next Suit

GAS, OIL, W ASH IN G , GREASING
SEIBERLING TIRES— W ILLARD BATTERIES

1 Service Car

14 East 9th Ave.
PHONE 386-R
LONGMONT
COLORADO

Phone 436
LONGMONT, COLORADO

FRANK G. ROBERTSON’S
I

RED AND WHITE

I

Full Line of Groceries and Meats

I

I

Free Delivery
PHONE 613

461 MAIN ST.

Meet Reaeonable Pricaa
LONGMONT, COLORADO

WHITNEY’S RED & WHITE
GROCERIES A N D MEATS
630 MAIN ST.

PHONE 378

LONGMONT, COLO.

^

SCHMITZ FLORAL CO.
OTTO SCHMITZ, Prop.

l^

"

V

iI

^ M

lu n g

Co.

Longm onx C olo .

Opposite Longmont Hospital

Outstanding Floral Artist
PHONE 675

LONGMONT, COLO.

GRAIN

THE LONGMONT MODEL LAUNDRY

FLOUR

C. S. WEES, President
245-247 MAIN STREET— PHONE 461
LONGMONT
.
COLORADO

DAVE ST. CLAIR

Longmont

— 365 Main Street—

FEED

H. L. ST. CLAIR |

T. K. W. GROCERY COMPANY
Colorado

Nature of Venial
and Mortal Sin
Well Exidained

Matthew (xxvi, 26-7), S t Mark
(xiv, 22-4), S t Luke (xxii, 19),
and S t Paul (I Cor. xi, 23-6), all
witness to the fulfillment of the
promise recorded by St. John
(chap. vi). Let us take St. Paul’s
account “ For I have received of
the Lord that which also I de
livered unto you,” he writes, “ that
the Lord Jesus, the same night in
which He was betrayed, took
bread, and giving thanks, broke
and said: ‘ Take ye and eat: this
is My Body which shall be de
livered fo r you; this do fo r the
commemoration o f Me.’ In like
manner also the chalice, after He
had supper, saying: ‘ This chalice
is the new testament in My Blood.
This do ye as often as you shall
drink, for the commemoration of
Me.’ ”
Here St. Paul sets down the
record o f the Last Supper as he
knew it. Can there be any doubt
about the words Our Lord used?
He did not offer them bread and
wine pointing out that it was
merely a sign or symbol o f His
own Body and Blood, but in the

I

Telephone 64

THE COUNTER LUMBER CO.
LUMBER, LIME, CEMENT, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS,
W O V E N W IR E FENCE
BUILDERS H A R D W A R E

Sand Creek Yard— Phone Hazeltine 223
clearest possible terms said it was
Brighton Yard— Phone Brighton 21
His Body and Blood.
Again, is it likely that the All
wise God would use language cal
culated to mislead and misguide
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
His most intimate friends and dis
ciples? This was the last occasion
upon which He could speak to
them prior to His betrayal. Pas
All Kinds of Building Material
sion, and death. It was in the
nature of a last will and testament
PHONE BRIGHTON 118
BRIGHTON, COLORADO
to those nearest and dearest to
Him. Is it likely that on such an
occasion, perhaps the most solemn
of His whole public life.
Our
Blessed Lord would have used a
figure o f speech, unknown and un
heard of, to His trusting and faith
ful Apostles? It is extremely un
For That Christmas Cheer
likely, and all the evidence we
possess detracts from such an as
sumption.
;; 117 BRIDGE
BRIGHTON ;;
The promise that had turned
many of His disciples away at
Capharnaum, a promise expressed
and understood in its full literal
sense, is here fulfilled, and as such
— the Divine institution of a great
sacrament— ^was it accepted by
Merry Christmas to ol^ and new friends, from the prom
the Apostles.

THE BRIGHTON LUMBER CO.

Ii

The Catholic Church teaches
that all actual sin is the deliber
ate transgression of any Divine
law which binds us in con
science. In other words, sin is any
thought, word, or deed contrary
to the eternal law o f God. Orig
inal sin is entirely different, and
is not contained in the present
subject. The Church, teaches also
that the actual sins which men
commit vary in the degree of their
guilt, according, as they are more
or less opposed to the Divine Will.
Some sins are by their nature
so grievous that they cut off the
sinner altogether from the friend
ship o f God. These are called
“ mortal” sins, because they de
stroy that which is the supernat
ural life o f the soul, namely, sanc
tifying grace, and because they
render the soul liable to the pen
alty of eternal death. He who
Your Year
commits a mortal sin turns away
altogether from God, serving the
creature instead o f the Creator,
and resting as it were in the crea
ture as the end fo r which he was
created.
BRIGHTON, COLO.
Unless such a one, before he
leaves this world, reconcile him
self to God by true repentance, he
must take his part with those of
whom it is said by the Holy Ghost:
“ They shall be tormented in the
sight o f the holy angels and of the
Lamb; neither have they rest, day
nor night, who have adored the
beast and- his image” (Apoc. xvi,
10-11). These are terrible words,
Phone Lupton One
to which nothing can be added nor Fort Lupton, Colo.
taken away.
Authorized
Dealers
Now we know from Scripture,
and from our own daily experi
the
ence, that no man is without sin.
Phone Platteville
St. James reminds us that “ we all j Platteville, Colo.
in many ways offend,” yet it
'would be the height of unreason
to suppose that every sin which
we commit deserves this dreadful
penalty, hence the distinction
A HOME OWNED STORE
drawn by the Church between
“ mortal” and “ venial” sin. Venial
The Home of Solitaire and Silver Bond Goods
sin does not destroy the grace of
The Best on the Market
God in the soul, but it weakens
Fort Lupton
Your Trade Appreciated
Colorado
our powers of resistance ag^ainst
temptation, blurs the image of
God in which the soul was created,
and though it is not a deliberate
rejection of, yet it is a turning
LEE COMBS, Proprietor
aside from God who is our sole
Good.
Quality Products Made in Fort Lupton
Venial sin, therefore, brings
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES
with it a penalty— greater or less
FORT LUPTON
.
.
.
.
COLORADO
according to its nature— which the
God of infinite Justice will exact
to the last farthing, either in this 1^11M IH
world or in the world to come.

I

BRIGHTON LIQUOR STORE

inent business establishents of Loveland listed here,
which deserve to be remembered throughout the year
when you are distributing your patronage in the different
lines of business represented. They are leaders among
Loveland institutions and are deserving of the co-opera
tion of our friends and readers. Practical appreciation can
best be expressed by patronizing the firms whose adver
tisements appear in this issue.

Merry Christmas!

Day or Night

Phone 623

KENDALL HAMMOND
Funeral Director
Ambulance Service

%

LOVELAND

Kibbey Funeral Home
Satisfactory Service Within the Price of All
Ask those whom we have served

THE BREWSTER MOTOR COMPANY^
PLATTE VALLEY MOTOR CO.

Ambulance Service
LOVELAND

I

COLORADO

G. ZOBEL, Proprietor

For That Christmas Dinner Visit
t

LOVELAND

COLORADO

THE COOK-YOUNG CO.
Clothiers
“ TRADE WITH THE BOYS”

|

Loveland

-

-

-

-

■

*

Colorado

NEW AND USED FURNITURE

PHONE 337

i HART FURNITURE COMPANY

Greetings of the Season

WHAT GOD VALUES
God values our intentions more
than our works. These last are
often such poor miserable things,
only half successful; and even any
success they may have is due to
God and not to us. But He values
the love with which we work. To
Him, love is everything.
Thus, our very least actions, if
done through love, are precious in
His dear sight. The most common
place duties o f our ordinary every
day life are in His eyes almost
divinely beautiful when performed
with love.
Every word, every
action, even e v e r y d e s i r e ,
prompted by love, is accepted by
Him, even though to the eyes of
His creatures it may appear as
useless or far too insignificant to
be worthy of the great Master’s
acceptance.
All He asks, seeks, desires, is
love. There is, then, no need idly
to long for grand occasions,
bi^ difficulties, opportunities for
mighty efforts, tremendous works.
Foolish indeed are those who
would desire such things; truly,
“ they know not what ttey ask.”
Wise indeed, and truly happy, are
those content to lead a hidden, or
dinary life, and to pass unnoticed
in the crowd.
How precious are such lives
when every word and deed and
thought is prompted and ruled by
love of God! Despised by the
world, or at best unnoticed, the
leaders of such lives are accounted
by God His most dear friends on
earth, most faithful , servants,
worthy o f His love here'and here
after, worthy to hear one day those
blessed words: “ Well done, good
and faithful servant; enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord.”

— Eleventh and Lincoln—

West Side Grocery & Bakery

BROWN'S GROCERY

GROCERY

COLORADO

-

-----------------------------------------------

FT. LUPTON, COLO.

[

I

LOVELAND, COLO.

BRIGHTON, COLO.

HOME

Car Glass'i Sunproof Paint and Wall Paper

i
508 Fourth Avenue— Telephone 231-J
j LONGM ONT
COLORADO

It

This year, buy picture! and
make tbit an economical Christ
mas with the gift that only you
can give.

H ILD R ETH
STU D IO

Tel. 346-J

& Paint

list at a surprising saving.

record o f Our Lord’ s institution o f
the sacrament at the Last Supper,
and in each case His clear and
solemn words leave no room for
doubt or misunderstanding. St.

Brighton, Colorado

F. W. HART, Manager

Colorado Central Power
Company

I
j

FURNITURE, STOVES, RANGES
210 EAST 4TH STREET

LOVELAND, COLORADO

^1M iXi

B. L. BRANNAN

r

Jeweler and Optometrist

THE GOLDEN RULE STORE

“ LOOK FOR THE CLOCK”

Loveland

S. K. CAMENGA, Proprietor

“ The Bargain Spot of Fort Lupton”
I FORT LUPTON

.

.

.

.

COLORADO

_____

I

Geo. C. Harris, Owner and Mgr.

,

HARRIS LUMBER COMPANY

John’s Cash Grocery

222 Lincoln Avenue

I
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WHERE YOUR PENNIES GO FARTHER AND
PRICES ARE RIGHT
We Appreciate Your Patronage
J FORT LUPTON
.
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COLORADO

Coal, Feeds, Hay, Mixed Feeds, Grinding

L

Telephone 44

333 Railromcl
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LoTeiand, Colorado
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THE CITY MEAT MARKET
FRANK BURT, Proprietor

|

Loveland, Colorado I

ROBERTS FUEL & FEED STORE
Phone 73-W

{

Phone Loveland 134 j
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HUSTON'S

Fort Lupton, Colorado

The Men's Shop
Arrow Shirts, Arrow Ties, Made-to-Measure Clothes

PHILIP LUMBER COMPANY

LOVELAND
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COLORADO

Lumber, Cement and Building Materials
TELEPHONE 9

FORT LUPTON, COLORADO

Christmas Greetings

WIGGLE WOGGLE GROCERY
FO IT LUPTON

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
|
THEY ARE RELIABLE
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